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Hot Water Bottles0 '

AND

Rubber Goods
There's some money saving bargains at our store. Every

purchase is guaranteed; best rubber, best filling, best workman-

ship. T

A 2-quart red rubber Water Bottle, a genuine bargain, $1.00.

Two-quart “Best Ever" red rubber cloth-inserted Hot Water
Bag, will stand 600 pounds pressure, $1.50.

Rubber Gloves, 39c.

For the month of June we are offering these fine rubbeT
Gloves at bargain prices— 39 cents.

We never have beiten able to sell a household glove before at
so small a price. , These gloves can be used for dishwashing,
house-eleaning, etc. v

Grocery Dept.
•

A full house of Choice, Fancy Groceries — the fresh kind.
Poor groceries are dear at any price. Our store is clem.. Our

goods are pure. Our prices the lowest for the best, as we handle

no other.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

Wi Art Distributors For
GARLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND^ MONROE FURNACES
Sherwin-Williama Mixed Paints, Dutch. Boy

and Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed
Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas tixtures
of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you.

*1. B. COi-E

PINEAPPLES
For Canning

.. At the Right Price.

John Farrell & Co.

Wire Fencing
. We have just received two carloads

of Wire Fencing, and can show you

everything that- you want in the

Michigan, Jackson, , Pittsburg, Electric
Weld and Buckeye Fencing.

Hardware of all Kinds
Bee us and let us quote you prices before bin *

No trouble to show you the goods.

We have a first-class Tinner and Furnace Man
we want your Tin and Furnace work. All

Work guaranteed. __
HOLMES & WALKER

WB WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

L and

CUm of Twenty-four Graduate from
Chelaea High thie Year.

The graduating class of 1913 of. the
Chelsea high school will hold their
commencement exercises in the Syl-
van theatre on Wednesday evening,
June 18. The class this year has a
membership of twenty-four. The fol-
owlng will be the program: v
March .................. Doris Schmidt
Invocation ......... Rev. A. A. Schoen
Salutatory ................ Ruth Waist

Vocal Solo— “The Nightingale”...

...i ............ . ...... Stevens
Miss Dorothy Bacon.

Class History. ..Theodore Wedemeyer
Vocal Solo— “The Reason”. .Del Rlego

Miss Ruth Irwin.

Claa Prophecy ..... | & ™^ler
Valedictory ......... Margaret Vogel

Vocal Solo— “The Happy Song”...
..................  ..Del Rlego
Miss Dorothy Bacon.

Address— The Shield of Education

and the Battle of Life ........
........... Leslie W. Sprague, B. D.

Vocal Solo— “An Indian Song”...
..................... Cadman
Miss Ruth Irwin. 1

Presentation of Diplomas ........
.Supt. F. Hendry

Benediction ..... Rev. J. W. Campbell
The class roll is as follows:

Warren Coe, Mabel Geyer, Deane
Hall, Elmer Hammond, Harvey John-
son, Cora Johnson, Vivian KHngler,
Amanda Koch, Cecelia Kolb, Stanley
Lusty, H. Edna Maroney, Paul Ma-
roney, Blanche Miller, Leo McQuillan,
Max Roedel, J. Walter Runciman,
Glenn Shutes, Clarence Stipe, George
TurnBull, Norma TurnBull, Margaret
Vogel, Ruth Walz, Theodore Wede-
meyer, Ruth Widmayer.
The class officers, colors, flower and

motto are as follows:
President, J. Walter Runciman;

vice president, Ruth Walz; secretary,
H. Edna Maroney; treasurer, Elmer
Hammond. Class color, Purple and
White. Class Flower, White Rose.
Class Motto, Hammer it Out.
The Calender for the coming events

are as follows:

Reception— by Supt. and Mrs. F.
Hendry. Friday evening, June 13.
Baccalaureate Sermon— By Rev. C.

J. Dole, at the Congregational church,

Sunday, June 15.
Junior Reception— Tuesday , J une 17.

Commencement Exercises— Sylvan
theatre, Wednesday evening, June 18.
Alumni Banquet— At M. E. church

Thursday, June 19.

Homer Spencer.

Homer Spencer, a former resident
of Sylvan, died at Lima, New York,
Thursday, May 15, 1913. He moved
from here to Reed City, where for
several years he was a mail carrier,
finally, retiring on account of health.
He served in the Civil War and was a
member of Co. K 20th Mich. Infantry.
The company was raised here, the
late Elijah Hammond being the cap-
tain and Mr. Spencer sergeant and
at the close of the war he held the
rank of first lieutenant. He suffered
fur many years from the effects of
two bullets that were lodged in his
body during his term of service. His
remains were taken to bis former
home at Reed City, amf the funeral
was conducted by the G. A. R.
The deceased was a son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer, who were
pioneer residents, and a brother' of
Mrs. F. D. Cummings, of this place,
Mrs. Peter Fletcher, of Lima, and
Abner Spencer, of Sylvan.

ReverMa Former Ruling.

County School Commissioner Essery

has been notified by ‘Attorney Genera
Grant Fellows that it will again be
possible for township board officers to

hold district school offices.

Attorney General Kqhn ruled a few

years ago that it was illegal for the
members to hold both offices, but the
uew attorney general has reversed
this ruling.

Attorney General Fellows holds,
however, that the offices of district
treasurer and township treasurer may
not be filled by the same man. The

| commissioner has also been notified
that the law giving the township offi-
cers the power to remove district offi-

I cers has been repealed by the legis-
| lature. It was this law more than

anything el®c ***** raad® It Incom-
patible for members of both boards
to bold two offices.

Constipation Cured.

Dr. King’s New l,ife Pills will re-
ilieve constipation promptly and get
ivour bowels in healthy condition
again. John Supalc, ot Sanbory, P*.
s-iya- “They are the best pills I ever
used, and I advise eveffonh to use

Pomona Grange Meeting.

Washtenaw County Pomona Grange
will hold its June meeting with Man-
chester Grange on the 10th of the
month, when the following program
will be carried out:

10:30 a. m.— Open in fifth degree.
Reports of granges upon co-opera-

tive efforts.

“What are the essentials of co-
operation in business?” Discussion

led by H. A. Hodge, Pittsfield Grange.
“Legislation regarding co-opera-

tive associations,” reported by the
committee on legislation.
Dinner.

1 p. m.— Symposium, “Washtenaw
county from a rural standpoint.”

Description of the county.

Three leading farm crops of the
county.— W. A. Hutzel, Pittsfield.
Three greatest needs of the farm-

ers of this county.— Geo. Gill, jr., Yp-
sllantl Grange.
Organisations In the county now

available for rural betterment.—
Evan Essery, commissioner of schools.
What might a county farm bureau

undertake in this county for Its help
agriculturally?— Hon. Jason Wood-
man, county farm specialist for Kal-
amazoo county.
Music and other entertainment

features will be provided by Man-
chester Grange and the Pomona
Lecturer. All fourth degree mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Several years have passed since the

county grange has met in Manchester
and for this reason and because the
trains run very conveniently for
many, it Is hoped that a good dele-
gation of members will plan to at-
tend. The subjects to be discussed
upon the program are timely and ot
live interest among us. Mr. Wood-
man is a well known practical farmer
and member of the State Board of
Agriculture who has recently been
called to begin the work of an Ag-
ricultural Specialist in Kalamazoo
countv. He has been invited to talk
upon the possibilities of this new ag-
ricultural extension work with direct
reference to its usefulness in this
county. A hearty welcome and a
good time throughout the day are
assure all who can attend.

SPENT THE COIN

Found Dead in Bed.

August John, aged 01 years, who has
made his home wljh Mrs. and Mrs.
Lewis Meyer, of Lima, for the last
eight or nine years, was found dead in

bed at the Meyer home at noon Fri-
day, May 23‘ 1913. He ate breakfast
with the family In the morning and
retired to his room. At the noon hour
when called for dinner he made no
response and a member of the family
entered his room and found him dead
in bed.

The deceased was born in Germany
in February, 1852, and has been in
this country for about forty years.
He was a' peddler and was quite well
known in the southern part of this
county. He had no known relatives
in this country, but he has a son re-
siding in Germany.
The funeral was held from the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Sunday after-
noon, Rev. E. Thieme, pastor of Zion
church, ^Rogers Corners, officiating.
Interment at Lima Center cemetery.

Eighth Grade Exercises.

The eighth grade exercises for the
rural schools will be held at Chelsea
at 10 a. m. Friday, June 6th. The ad-
dress will be given by Hon. John
Kalmbach.
Our local eighth grade will furnish

the music and School Commissioner
Evan Essery will present the diplo-

mas.

The parents and friends of the
rural eighth grade are expected to
be in attendance.
The eighth ^rade of our school will

attend the exercises and their triends
are also invited to be present.

After the exercises the rural boys
and girls and their friends will have
a picnic dinner followed by a ball
game in which the town boys of the
eighth grade will take part. There
will probably be other contests.
This is the first time that the

eighth grade exercises of those re-
ceiving diplomas have been held in
this way and it is hoped that suf-
ficient interest will be manifested to
Insure a continuance of holding them.
This year they are held in Ann

Arbor, Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester.
Milan, Saline, Whitmore Lake and
Ypsilantl. .

I Fen a Oo. , ^ T.^ F^m^n Co. and I.

Wm. Wade Makes a Confession aa to
What he did With Schaible’a Cash.

On Tuesday morning of la»t week
Wm. M. Schaible, who Is employed by
Eppler & VanRlper, lost his pocket-

book containing 1940 In the toilet-
room at the place of business of J. E.
Weber. The pocketbook was found a
short time afterwards by Wm. Wade,
who confiscated 165 of the contents,
and then threw the book Into the gar-
bage can in the rear of the building,
not knowing in so doing that he had
overlooked $100 in cash and two cer-
tificates of deposit amounting to $875.
Shortly after the find, Wade accom-

panied by Fred Oesterle ftR for
Jackson wlmre $25 was invested in two
suits of clothing, one for each man.
From there Wade went to Toledo, and
Oesterle returned here. When Wade
returned here Friday night he had 10
cents in the exchecker, having spent
the $65 in various ways.

Mr. Schaible after a search for the
lost pocketbook without success, r

ported the loss to the local officers,
who upon investigating became satis-
fied that Wade knew something about
the lost pocketbook and a portion of
its contents. Friday Oesterle opened

up and gave the information that was
lacking to clear up the entire matter.

Wade was placed under arrest Sat-
urday morning by Officer Cooper.
About 9 o’clock. Wade, accompanied
by Officer fcooper, Justice H. D.
Witherell and Wm. M. Schaible to the
garbage can where the pocketbook
was fished out smelling of everything

but a June rose.
Wade was taken before Justice

Witherell where he made a state-
ment and signed a written confession.
He was bound over to the circuit
court and was taken to the county
jail at Ann Arbor, by Officer Cooper
Saturday afternoon. An effort is be-
ing made to settle the matter and in
the meantime Wade is awaiting the
results.

“The Grim Toll of War.”

Frederic Douglas returns from a
diplomatic mission abroad and falls
in love with his daughter’s governess.

Just before the Civll|War breaks out
they are „ married. The wife en-
deavors to hide the identity of her
brother, Clel, who is a secret service
agent. Clel secretly visits his sister.
The meeting is witnessed by Douglas
who, believing his wife unfaithful,
enlists, receiving a commission of
Colonel.

Ellis is captured by the Conted-
erates, but escapes closely pursued
by the enemy and makes his way to-
wards Colonel Douglas’ camp. Mis-
taken for a spy, he is mortally
wounded. After discovering his er-
ror the Colonel personally rescues
Ellis and brings him to camp. A
battle eusues. The Confederates are
driven back. Ellis has been carrying
a letter written by his sister. Douglas
finds it and learns the relationship
between the two.
The Colonel returns home after

the war and endeavors to make
amends by-a life of devotion to his
faithful wife.

This thrilling war photo play will
be shown at the Princess on Thurs-

day, June 5th.

Amundsen Coming.

At the expense of much time,
patience, and money Ann Arbor has
secured the services of the great ex-
plorer, Captain Roald Amundsen,
for his noted production, “How
Found the South Pole,” at University

Hall.

Captain Amundsen has been as far
north as any man save Peary, has dis-
covered the Northwest Past age and
the South pole. On his southern trip
he was equipped with apparatus for

taking moving pictures and photo-
graphed all things moving as far
south as any thing moved after that
he arranged pictures for the steriop-
tican. These pictures both moving
and dissolving he uses in illu.-dratiog
his lecture which is very interesting
and thrilling throughout.

Seat sale begins May 31st, all seats
reserved. Prices 50c, 75c and $1,00,
at Y. M. C. A., Ann Arbor.

Sporting Goods
This is HEADQUARTERS for all new and up-to-date

sporting goods, having just received as fine a line as was ever
shown in Chelsea. . x

Fishing Tackle
The kind that gets them. Rods, Reels, Hooks, Bait Boxes,

Casting Rods, Joint Rods, Nets, Sinkers, Spoon Hooks, Floats,
Weedless Hooks, Artificial Baits, Minnow Traps, Cane Poles, etc.

Let us fit you out for that fishing trip.

Base Ball Goods
Balls, Clubs, Masks, Mitts, Shoe Plates, everything to make

up a first-class ball team. All of REACH’S latest, the kind
that’s guaranteed.

Hammocks
In all of the Newest and Latest Fashionable Colors. From

$2.50 to $8.00. They are the kind that wears.

TRY THEM

L T FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

St

Too Old For College

You may be too old to start to college, but you are not too
old to start a bank account if you have not already done so.
Colleges are good. We reoemmend them, but bank accounts
have made ten successful business men where a college has made
one. If you neglected going to college don’t neglect the bank
account. One dollar will start the accout at this bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
i

\

You’ll Hake a Hit
if you buy our lumber every
time you drive a nail. You’ll
shake hands with yourself when.,
the job’s completed, bccaus&
everything will be right.
When we sell lumber to a

customer once, we look forward
to a continuance.

Try 4>ur Badger Horse Feed
for your horses that are run
down.

Phone
. 112 USE) EIEIIIOI ED.

FREE! FREE!

lin^s Township Board of Review.

The Board of Review ot Lima
township will meet ift the Lima town
hall on Tuesday and Wednesday, June
3 and 4, and also on Monday and
Tuesday, Juod 9 and 10, from 9 a. m.
until 4 p. m., to review and adjust
the assessment roll of said township.
Dated, Lima, May », 1913.

«TBBD O. Haist, Supervisor.
• -

Princess Theatre.

In commenting upon the great
dramatic picture “The Wives o
Jamestown” a Kalem production in
two reels that is to be shown at the
Princess next Tuesday, June 3rd, the
motion picture world authority ou all

matters pertaining to motion pictures

says: “Above and beyond all else in
this feature, however, Is the drama-
tic quality. There are many “big
scenes”— *too many to enumerate, it
is a story that reaches the heart-
stirs it, thrill it Don’t miss seeing
“The Wives of Jamestown,"
' r> ' . •< ' . S$L 'S. .'r

This Beautiful Silver Set

Consisting of 6 Knives and 6 forks, heavily plated with PURE
SILVER, on the best NICKEL SILVER METKL, and guaranteed, with

PHOENIX FLOUR
Ground from the choicest Michigan red wheat, thoroughly
and scoured, and blended with the highest quality hard* ”
making the and most satisfactory flour
SACK GUARANTEED. - .. *

A1*K YOUR QROCKR

- ... ......... ...
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STORY OF FAMOUS

• battle et Gettysburg Which[ Brought Credit to Both/ Blue and Gray.

IRN1NQ POINT OF CONFLICT

iTotal Lomm on Both SldM In Thro*
( Day*’ Fighting Ovor 6(M)00— Bov-

oral Oonoralt Klllod and
Woundod..

By BDWABD B. CLARK.
bW yASHINQTON.— It la pootf^mm/ ble. some people would say
I m/w/ probable, that the Battle ofWW Gettyebur* changed utterly
w w the courae of American his*

itory. It was a great fight between
nrmles of Americans, for \ probably
folly ninety per cent, of the men who
(fought on the two sides were born
natives to the American soil. The
bravery shown at Gettysburg was of
the order which Americans have
ahown on every field and which re-
flects credit upon the hardy and
heroic ancestry of the men engaged,
no matter from what race they may
liave sprung.

At Gettysburg there was nothing to
choose between the valor of the North
and the South. The South lost the
fight, but it lost It honorably and
with the prestige of its soldiery un*
dimmed. The charges made on that
field have gone down into history as
assaults made under conditions which
•very man felt might mean death at
the end. The defenses made aUGettys*
burg were of the kind which it takes
iron In the blood to make perfect. At
Gettysburg Northerners and South-
erners replenished their store of re-
spect for their antagonists. The brit-
tle marked the high tide of the war
between the states. After it the
South largely was on the defensive,
but Its defense was maintained with
fortitude and in the face of privations
which could not chill the blood of
men lighting for what they thought
was the right.
The Northern armies were persls

tent In their attacks through the cam-
paigns which after a few mouths were
started aglnst the objective point.
Richmond. Brave men here and brave
men there, and after the end came it
was the qualities which keep com-
pany with bravery which made the
soldiers of the North and South so
ready to forget and to forgive and to
work again for the good of a com-
mon country.
The great battle of Chancellorsvllle

was fought not long before the oppos-
ing T’nion and Confederate forces met
on the Held of Gettysburg. Chancel-
lorsvllle was a Confederate victory.
The Southern government believed
that the victory should be followed up
by an Invasion of the North for. ac-
cording to its reasoning, if un import
ont engagement coyld be won upon

MaJ. Gen. George G. Meade.

land from Invasion, a condition which
military men say always adds a sub-
tle something to the fighting quality
which la In any man. Some authori-
ties have said that there were 100,000
men in the Confederate forces at Get-
tysburg to be confronted by 90.000
Union troops. Another authority says
that the Confederate force was 84,000
and the Union force 80,000. As It was
the armies were pretty nearly equally
divided in strength.
In June, 1868, General Robert

I/ee began to move northward. Lee
concentrated his army at Winchester,
Va., and then started for the Potomac
river, which he crossed to reach the
state of Maryland. He fully expected
to be followed by General Hooker's
army and so General Stuart with a
large force of cavalry was ordered by
Lee to keep in front of Hooker's army
and to check his pursuit of the Con-
federates If It was attempted.
Late in June the Confederate force

reached Hagerstown, in the state of
Maryland. It was General Lee's in-
tention to strike Harrisburg, Pa.,
which was a great railroad center
and a city where Union armies were
recruited and from which all kinds of
supplies were sent out to the soldiers
In the field. While the Southern com-
mander was on his way with a large
part of his force to the Pennsylvania
capital another part of his command

i
‘Hm,

,¥1

i*i'

Li M

Gen. Robert E. Lee.

Northern soil the chances of foreign
Intervention or at leaat foreign aid to
the Southern oauae, would be forth-
coming.

General Robert E. Lee late 7n the
spring of 1863, made hla preparations
to conduct hla campaign Northward
Into the state of Pennsylvania. . He
had under hla command three corps.
General James Longs treet command-
ing the First, General Richard 8.
Ewell commanding the Second, and
General A. P.. Hill commanding the
Third. In the Union army which aft-
erward confronted Leo at Gettysburg,
there were seven corps, but the num-
ber of. men In each was much less
than that In a Confederate corps, the
military composition of each being
different The Union corps comman-
ders who under Meade were at Get-
tysburg, were Generals John F. Rey-
nolds, W. 8. Hancock, Daniel E.
Sickles, George Sykes, John Sedgwick.
O. O. Howard and H.-W. Slocum.

For©** Almost Kvonty Match od.
U nevor has been determined be-

yond the point of an dispute hist hear
many men wero engaged on each side
In the battle of OoCtystmng. It is

ilorni

(day succeeded
of tjm troops

marly

was ordered to make Its way Into the
Susquehanna Valley through the town
of Gettysburg and then to turn In its
course after destroying railroads and
gathering in supplies, and turned the
Confederate commander with the main
army at Harrisburg.
It was General Jubal A. Early of

General Leo's command, who reached
Gettysburg after a long hard march
on June 1!B. From there he went to
the town of York and from thence to
Wrightsvllle. At this place he was
ordered by General I^eo to retrace his
steps and to bring his detachment
back to a carnp near Gettysburg.
When Early ahd obeyed Lee’s order
and had reached a point near Gettys-
burg he found the^ entire Southern
fore? was* capiped within easy strife-
jng dijtantfe of the now historic town.
In tile meantime thlngo were hap-

pening elsewhere. General Hooker
in command of the Union army which
had been depleted at Chancellorsvllle.
had succeeded in out-maneuvering
General Stuart in command of Lee's
cavalry, had got around Stuart’s com-
mand in a way to prevent the South-
• rn general from forming a junction
with the farces of his chief . CQIftinailt

der. Lee gave over the proposed
movement on Harrisburg when he
heard of Hooker's approach and
brought the different parts of his
army together.
Four days before the Gettysburg

light began General Hooker resigned
ns commander of the Union army.
Hooker and General Hallock dis-
agreed upon u mutter concerning
which strategists today say that Gen-
eral Hooker was right. Three days
before the battle began, that Is, June
US. 18G3. General George Gordan
Meade was named as Genera] Hook-
er’s successor in charge of the North-
ern army. General Meade at once
went Into the field and established
his headquarters at a point ten or
twelve miles south of the town of
Gettysburg.

Armies M*et at Gettysburg.
It seems that General Lee on hear-

ing that Stuart had not aucoeeded In
checking the Union army's advance
had made up bla mind to turn south-
ward to meet the force of Hooker, or
as It turned out the force of Meade.
Lee with his force bad advanced
north beyond Gettysburg, while Meade
with his force was south of the town.
The fields near the Pennsylvania vil-
lage had not been picked as a place of
battle, but there it was that the two
great armies came together and for
three days struggled for the mas-
tery.

On the last day af Jana, the day
before the real battle of Gettysburg
began. General Reynolds, a corps
commander of the Union army, wsnt
forward to feel ont the enemy. He
reached Gettysburg by nightfall. Htp
corps, the Thrat, together with the
Third and the Beventb Infantry
Corpe with a division of cavalry, oom-
posed the Union army's left wing.
The rmh Army Oorpe was sent to

Hanover, southeast of Oettysbnrg,
and the Twelfth Corps was fcnaMdt-

of Qsitysberi at -a dts-
of eight or nine mBes. This

the nfcornlnf of July 1. He dispatched
a courier to Meade saying that the
high ground above Gettysburg was
the proper place to meet the enemy.
Not long after this message was sent
to Meade General Reynolds who dis-
patched it. was killed. He whs on
horseback near a patch of woods with
hla force confronting a large detach-
ment of Confederate troops which was
coming toward them. These troop* of
th* enemy were dispersed by th*
Union batteries and Reynolds was
watching the successful solid shot
Md shrapnel onset when a bo j let

•truck him In the bead killing him in-
stantly
General Abner Doubleday

Reynolds in command
at that point of the field. A brigade
of Confederates, a Mississippi organi-
zation, charged the Union forces,
broke tbelr organization ahd succeed
ed In making prisoners of a large part
of a New York regiment. Later these
men were recaptured and the Missis-
sippi brigade was driven back, a por-
tion of it surrendering. In the fight
on the first day at this point of the
field or near it. one Union regiment,
the 151st Pennsylvania, lost in killed
and wounded 337 men out of a total
of 446 In a little more than a quarter
of an hour's fight.

General Doubleday fell back to Sem-
inary Ridge and extended bis line.
The forces employed against him
here were greater than his own, and
after hard fighting Seminary Ridge
was given up. The first day’s battle
was in effect and in truth a victory
for the Southern arms. On the night
of July 1 General Hancock arrived
and succeeded in rallying the Union
forces and putting new heart into the
men. General Meade on that night
ordered the entire army to Gettys-
burg.

Victory Not Followed Up.
For Borne reason or other perhaps

unknown to this day, what was virtu-
ally a Confederate victory on the first
of July was not followed up by Gen-
eral Lee early on the next morning.
General Meade therefore succeeded In
strengthening his lines and in pre-
paring for the greater conflict. One
end of the Union line was some dis-
tance east of Cemetery Hill on Rock
Creek, another end was at Round Top
something more than two miles be-
yond Cemetery Hill to the south. The
Confederate line confronting it was
somewhat longer.

It Is Impossible In a brief sketch of
this battle to give the names of the
brigade and the regimental comman-
ders and the names of the regiments
which were engaged on both sides in
this great battle. Meade, Hancock,
Howard, Slocum and Sickles with
their men wero confronting Lee,
Longstreet. Hill. Ewell and the other
great commanders of' the South with
their men. The line of battle with the
spaces in between the different com-
mands was nearly ten miles. It was
the Confederate general's Intention to
attack at tho extreme light and left
and at thv, center simultaneously. It
was to be General Longstreet’s duty
to turn the left Hank of the Union
army and to “break It.” Longstreet’s
intended movement was discovered In
time to have it met vpllantly. The
battle of the second day really he-
^an with Longstreet’s advance. The

£

MaJ. Qen. Gsorgs E. Pickett.

which has gon* into history as om
of the most heroic assaults of aB
time. It waa forlorn hope bat It waa
grasped and the men of George Ed-
ward Pickett, Confederate soldier,
went loyally and with full hearts to
their death aorosa a shrapnel and rifle
wept field.
When the third day’s fighting open-

ed it began with an artillery duel,
hundreds of guns belching forth shot
and death from the batteries of both
contending forces. It Is said that this
waa the greatest duel engaged in by
field pieces during tbe four years of
the war between the states.
The Union guns at one time ceased

firing, and It la said that the southern
oommander thought they bad been,
silenced, and then it was that Long-
street’s men made an assault and
Pickett’s men made their charge. The
former general’s objective waa Big
Round Top, but hla forces were driv-
en back. Picket formed his division
In brigade columns and they moved
directly across the fluids over flat
ground. They had na cover aqd they
bad no sooner come into effective
rang<b Chan they were met by such a
storm of sheet as never before swept
over a field of bifcf*.
They went on on, and on clos-

ing In their depicted ranks and mov-
ing steadily forward to their death.
Those of PIckMt’e men tfho reached

• - »

m

MaJ. Gen. John F. Reynolds.

hot they

Southern general did not succeed In
the plan which he had formed- to get
by Big Round Top and to attack the
Third Corps from a position of van-
tage In the rear. General Sickles de-
fended Round Top and Longstreet
could not take It
When one visits the battlefield of

Gettysburg he can trace the course
of battle of tbe second day where It
raged at Round Top, Peach Orchard,
Cemetery Hill, Culp’s H1U, and what
la known as Ths Devil's Den. The
tide of battle ebbed and flowed. Lit-
tle Round Top was saved from cap-
ture by the timely arrival of a brigade
oommanded by General Weed that
dragged the guna of a United State*
regular battery up to the summit by
hand.
At the end of the second day’s fight

It was found that ths Southern army
had failed to break the left flank of
the opposing forces, that it bad failed
to capture Round Top and that the
right flank of the Norihern army, al-
though vigorously attacked, had not
been broken. There waa a tremen-
dous does of life on both sldee, and
while in general the day had cone
favorably to the Northreo oauae Get
tyeberg waa still a drawn battle.

Charg* of Qea. Flekett
tt waa on July t, the third and last

Bay Wf the greet battle of Gettysburg
(hit _ _

their destination had & short hand-to-
hand encounter with the northern sol-
diers. It waa soon over and Pickett's
charge, glorious for all time in his-
tory, was a failure in that which It
attempted to do, but was a success as
helping to show the heroism of Amer-
ican soldiere.

The losses at Gettysburg on both
sides were enormous. Tho Union
army lost Generals Zook, Farnsworth,
Weed and Reynolds, killed;, while Gra-
ham, Barnes, Gibbon, Warren, Double-
day, Barlow, Sickles, Butterfield and
Hancock were wounded. Tbe total
casualties killed .wounded, captured
or missing on the Union side num-
bered nearly 24,000 men. On the Coa-
federate side Generals Semraes, Pern
der, Garnet, Armlstead, and Barks*
dale were killed, and Generals Kemp,
er, Klinbal. Hood, Heth, Johnson and
Trimble were wounded. The entire
Confederate loss is estimated to have
been nearly 30,000 men.
Tbe third day’s fight at Gettysburg

was a victory for northern arms, but
it was a hard won fight and the con-
flict reflects luster today upon the
jiorth and the south. Lee led hla
army back southward, later to con-
front Grqnt in the campaigns which
finally ended at Appomattox.

Forces Engaged and Losses.
The forces engaged at the Battle of

Gettysburg were:
Confederate — According to official

accounts the Army of North Virginia,
on the 31st of May, numbered 74,468.
The detachments which Joined num-
bered 6,400, making 80,868. Deducting
the detachments left in Virginia—
Jankins’ brigade, Pickett’s division,
2,300; Corse’s brigade, Pickett’s divi-
sion, 1,700; detachments from Second
corps and cavalry, 1,300, In all 5,800—
leaves an aggregate of 75,568.
Union — According to the reports of

the 30th of June, and making allowance
for detachments that joined In the In-
terim in time to take pa^t In the ba^
tie, the grand aggregate was 100,000
officers and men.
The casualties were:
Confederate —

First corps ....... . ............ 7,580

Second corps .................. 5,937
Third corps ................... 6,738
Cavalry ....................... 1,421

Aggregate ....
Union-

First corps .....
Second corps . . .

Third corps,....
Fifth corps . . . . .

Sixth corps . . . ^
Eleventh corps .

Twelfth corps ..
Cavalry ........
Staff ...........

.......... 11,637

Aggregate ......... 28,040

Distinctive.

"Show me some tiaras, pleaae. 1
want one for my wife."

•Tea, air. About what price?”
-Well, at such a price that I eaa

ay: ’Do you see that woman with the
tiara? BJM la my wifa”— Pearsoo’s
Weekly.

Fuaxled Missourian. ,
Will some one explain why some

people who are Invariably lata at
church need no ben to call them to the
moving-picture show on time?

CONCLAVE TO BE WELD
FINEST TEMPLE IN

STATE.

IN THE
THE

GREAT PARADE SCHEDULED FOR
JUNE THIRD

Elaborate Preparation Made for the
Entertainment of Gueate by all

Civic Bodies of the City of
Flint.

i

The Masonic bodies of Mint arees-
pecially interested in the Knights
Templar conclave of Michigan’s Grand
Commandary, which convenes in Flint
on June 3 and 4, because it will en-
able them to display the finest Ma-
sonic temple and equipment in the
state. The occasion will bring to Flint
several hundred Masons and Templars
and the temple will be their Mecca.
« Elaborate preparations have been
made for the entertainment of these
viators and especially the ladies, for
whom automobile parties will be or-
ganized. The Flint Country club will
keep open house for these viators dur-
ing their stay in Flint and the Grand
Templar parade on Tuesday morning
at 10 o'clock will be the largest ever

held in any city in Michigan outside
of Detroit or Grand Rapids. It is un-
usual for any number of commander-
les- to attend a conclave in the same
year the tri ennial conclave is to be
held. Flint will be a noted exception
in this instance, because there will be

at least 12 commanderies in the par-
ade.

REP. FRANCIS D. LINDQUIST TENBERFEET WIN
WORLD CHAMPIONS!

T

HARflij & hriMW /

Michigan Congressman has introduced
a bill for pure cloth fabrics and
leather. He has been assured of the
support of sixty-three hundred wo-
man’s clubs ’and of the National
Laundrymen’s Association.

Law Seniors Leave Fund
Instead of leaving to the university

an oil painting of some faculty mem-
ber, as has been the custom, the Be* __________ ______

nior law class of the W. of M. has de- er 80 were rescued by boats, which put
cided to leave a loan found of $200 as off from the French cruiser Brilix,

Many Die When Ship Sinks .

The steamer Nevada, with 200 pass-
engers on board,* struck three mines
in succession in the gulf of Smyrana,
and sank.
The mines were strew in the coast

waters by the Turks to prevent at-
tack by the Greek fleet during the Bal-
kan war.
Of the 200 passengers on the steam-

Its memorial. The board of regents
will be the trustees of this fund, and
it will be loaned to law students, es-
pecially seniors, on recommendation
of the law faculty. The students who
receive aid from the fund will repay it
at convenient Intervals with interest.
Thus the fund will continue to in-
crease.

Church Convention at Saginaw.

Two hundred delegates are expect-
ed for the state convention of the
Christian church which convenes in
Saginaw the first week in June. I. N.
McNash, secretary of the American
Christian Missionary society; W. It.

Warren, secretary of the Ministerial
Relief association of the United
States; R. H. Hopkins, national Bible
school superintendent, and other lead-
ing national lights of the church in
this country will be here.

which, was anchored in the harbor.

Th Nevada, though owned by a Tur-
kish company, was flying the Ameri-
can flag. She belonged to a fleet of
eight steamers, of which seven were
renamed in 1910, and were transferred
to the American flag.

Brotherhood Meeting at Cadillac.

The Congregational Brotherhood
meeting at Cadillac in conjunction
with the Michigan Congregational
conference, elected the following offic-
ers: President, S. E. Clark, Detroit;

vice president, W. T. Warren, Alpena;

To Make Chicago Silent

Chicago’s great orchestra of discord

ant sounds, arising from rattling ele-
vated trains, locomotive whistles,
river boat sirens, automobile squaw-

kers. and the cries of peddlers, was
placed on trial and found guilty of be-
ing a nuisance.

The sentence was immediate sup-
pression and all the city ordinances,
regulating whistles and other noises,
have been ordered revived. Many - f

these anti-noise laws have been re-
garded as “dead letters."
’’Wc shall try to make Chicago one

of the quietest big cities in the coun-
try,'' said .Mayor Harrison.

City-bred to the world’s
metropolis and untrained as to
agricultural, were J. c. Hill and ul
three boys when they settled on hoH
steads al Uoydmlnster, in the Pb?
lace of Saskatchewan (western ad
ada), eight years ago. Today Z
are the recognized champion oat ml
era of the North American cont^J
having won twice in succession tS
silver challenge cup, valued at Hi?
at the Fifth National Corn expoitC
Columbia, 8. C. The Plate, offleUk
known aa the Colorado Oat trophy i*
emblematic of the grand chaopiod
ship prize for the beat bushel of oiu

exhibited by Individual farmers or «.
periment farms at these expouitloia,

The Hill entry won this year in tj
face of the keenest competition, bta.1
dreds of exhibits being sent by eit*.
rienced farmers from all parts of th
United States and Canada. The oau
were grown on land which waa will;
prairie less than four yean ago.
When Mr. Hill and his three aoni,

who probably never saw a wider acre- 1

age than the hills of Hampeteif
Heath, or the parka of London, came

to Saskatchewan eight yearn ago, they
had little more capital than waa re-
quired for homestead entry fees. Th^y
filed on four homesteads, in the Lloyd

minster district, which straddles the i
boundary of Alberta and Saskatchd
wan. They went to work with a will,
ripping the rich brown sod with break-*
ing plows and put In a crop, which I

yielded fair returns.

They labored early and late and de-
nied themselves paltry pleasures, glad
to stand the gaff for a while in rising
to their possibilities. They talked with |
successful farmers and studied cropi
and conditions and profited by both.
The new life on the farm was strange '

but they never lost heart, handicapped
as they were by lack of experience
and capital.

The farm house, modern in every
respect, compares favorably with any
residence In the city. The Hills have I

substantial bank accounts and their
credit Is gilt-edge from Edmonton to
Winnipeg and beyond.
“There is nothing secret about onr:

methods nor is our plan copyrighted.
We first made a thorough study of |

climatic conditions, soil and seed,"
said Mr. Hill. "We tended our cropal
carefully and gradually , added live
stock, realizing from the beginning!
that mixed farming would pay larger
and more certain returns than straight J

grain growing. We have demonstrated
that fact to our satisfaction and tbe
result is that many of the farmers In
the district are following our exam-
ple.”

The land that the Hills work isof|
the same class as may be found any-
where in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or ;

Aiberta. — Advertisement.

Anhut Sent to Sing Sing

John N. Anhut was sentenced to not
loss than two years and not more than
four in Bing Sing prison.

Anhut, who was formerly a Detroit» -  • * ~ w * iiiv i i > ti i m,i rnii

secretary-treasurer, H. B. Clement, De- ! lawyer ami mate senator, recently In
troll. The president's report showed cated an office In New York ellv lie
47 brotherhoods at the beginning or was convicted of offering a *201000

Aged Survivors of Our Wars.
I am informed by the United States j

pension office that the last soldier- of

the Yebelllon will die in 1955. That;
is the estimate made by those who]
make a study of vital statistics,
the last veteran survives until that!
date he will have lived ninety year*]
after the surrendef of Lee.
Kronk, who died a couple of yew*

ago in New York state, was the last1
soldier of the War of 1812. and '
lived considerably more than ninety
years after peace had been signed.
Bakeman, the last soldier of -tlwltho fiscal vear w-ith 64 nt thp nrp*pnf k h . ^ b 11 uakeman, the last sointer oi

time, a^d a gain of 780 membarT ! ,U1)1 rinte-'d'"'> «>» '‘evolution, lived for eighty--, f**

Followed Ten Years and Killed.

After a pursuit of ten years around

tho world, agents of the Camorra of
Italy found and killed Angelo Deflno,
said to have turned traitor to the or-
ganization in Palermo a decade ago.
Five previous attempts had been made
to kill him. Bullets fired by three

Matteawan insane asylum, .to free
Harry K. I haw, the millionaire slaver
of Stanford White.

The usual motions for a new trial
and arrest of Judgment were denied
by the court. No notice of. appeal was*-
filed.

after the peace of

Public Ladger.

783. — PhiladelpW*

Child Is Burned in House., . , The residence of Mr and Mi-«
strangers, who entered “ about eight ^

the ground

HANDS BURNING, ITCHING

dance hall, where Deflno was sitting
at a table chatting with friends, killed

him instantly. The murderers escaped.

Newcomb to Succeed Larmour.
Harry A. Newcomb, of Kalamazoo,

has been appointed postoffice inspect-
or, Bucceedlug J. J. Larmour, of De-
troit, who was removed from the serv-
ice a short time ago. Newcomb has
been a mailing clerk in the Kalama-
zoo office several years. He took the
inspector’s examination and qualified
before Larmour was removed.

The thirty-ninth annual reunion of
the Loomis Battery association was
held at Coldwater, 'With 19 soldiers
present. While in service this battery
saw 18 battles. Murray Tilton was
elected president. O. R. Root seer*,
tary and treasurer.

bead of the department of agricultural
education at the M. A. C., has rejected

an offer to become president of the
New Mexico Agricultural college, and
will remalu at the East Lansing In-
stitution for at least another year.

There will be no municipal lighting
plant in Albion this year at least, tbe
council having closed a contract, with

 private corporation to light the
streets. An Incandescent system will
be installed to take the place of the
present arc lights.

W. P. McNammy, United States dis-
trict Inspector of boiler*, ha* condem-
ned 14 Pare Marquette locomotive* as
unfit for use. All of them had been
under the care of men Imported by
ae railroad company to^ take the place

Wyoming yardof atrikers In the

Lake City, was burned to

and their 4-year-old daughter, Mar-
garet burned in bed before she could

rescued. A baby was thrown from
a window by its mother and saved, but
a 9-year -old daughter was badlv
burned by the flames.

Mr. MeGee was absent from home

l* hT Jhe expl03l0n a lamp
which had been left burning |8 be-
lieved to -have been the
accident.

cause of the

Bull Moose floor leader in the recent

The* IomM Wa“ bUi“ed t0 llle Bround-
?£e Sr , T" lh°UBand d<1">«-

on,;::;. orlginM'd ,rom ̂  d*'«t*v.

905 Lowell Place. Chicago. W-
"The trouble began by my hands burn-
ing and itching and 1 rubbed an
scratched them till one day I saw ti-
tle red sores coming out. My hand*
were disfigured and swollen, and trou-
bled me so that I could not sleep-
They were cracked and when 'b*
small sores broke a white matter
would come out. I could not do wf
hard work; If I did the sores would
come out worse. For two ye*™ ̂
body could cure my eczema, until on
day 1 thought I would try the Cutlcur*
Soap and Ointment. I used warm wa-
ter with tbe Cuticura Soap and aH«r
that I put the Cuticura Ointment

my hands twice a day for about ® .
efr six months when I was curefl-
(Signed) Sam Marcus, Nov. 28, IN**
Cuticura Soap and Ointment w

throughout the world. Sample of e
free, with 82-p. Skin Book. Addr*»
Post-card "Cuticura, Dept L Bo,to*
Adv.

ry and treasurer. , Burglars again visited Fraser and

ProtW.'i.t n. French. of Uo.lng, “
rh°m^de!k and Carr,ed lhem downleft *bere tbey

The safe was easily on**n
•d, as it has not been repaired sim-Pj™*" ,t open t.o

Th. ^ c„ ind engln#ofia
K. & i, train was dGmiimri • „

•outh o$ Summit City and turned01*168
on their aide. The aedden - °Ver
ed by . kink th, tr»Ck tw’L"
not mm in t|mei p* *'
ols warn . ^i«rx NIch*

and face.

dut^*— C*,np&ijfn

dinner for farmer, id b * * **

Kept in Buipon§«?
Scene— one of the piers at

ampton. A group of bdys P,ay q J
dangerous proximity to the edge,

denly an old salt, who has bR€"
fidgety onlooker of tbelr
leave* hla favorite post and pro***4 1

soundly to cuff one of the i*08 Iquestion. . J#(|

Surprised by his actions several
terrogated- the old; tar thereon-

"Well, *ar," waa hla reply, ’ «
thla. Tton’t aft I care a haeftnis. Tlsn’t aft I care a na»g "7^1
they fall 1« or whether they dont. i
if* the bloomin’ uncertainty;b Jthat 1 cant stand! "—Pittsburg

Ide Telegraph.
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11 SYNOPSIS.

At the beginning of great automobile
nc« the mechanician of the Mercury.
Utanton'e machine, drops dead. Strange
youth Jen-* Floyd, volunteers, and Is ac-
crpted In the rest during the twenty-
four hour race Stanton meets a* stranger.
Miu Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The
Mercury wins race. Stanton receives
flowers from Miss Carlisle, which he Ig-
nore*. flianton meets Miss Carlisle on a
train. Th«v alight to take w-alk, and

I train leaves. Stanton and Miss Carlisle
follow In a'lto. Accident by which Stan-
ton li hurt nr -mysterious. Floyd, at lUnch
with Stanton, tells of his boyhood. Stan-
ton again meets Miss Carlisle and thev

i .tine together. Stanton comes to track
lick, but makes race. They b»ve acci-
dent. Floyd hurt, but not seriously. At
dlnnor Floyd tells Stanton of Ms twin
ilitor. Jessica. Stanton becomes very 111
and 1o«-'s consciousness. On recovery,- at

i hu hotel Stanton receives Invitation and
rUltn Jessica. They go to theater togeth-
«r. and m*-et Miss Carlisle. Stanton and
poyd meet again and talk business,
hiey attr-*e to operate automobile factory
u partners Floyd becomes suspicious of
MUi Carlisle. Stanton again visits Jes-
flea. and they become fast friends. Stan-
ton becomes suspicious of Miss Carlisle,
loit before Important race tires needed
for Stanton's car - kfe delayed.

CHAPTER XI— (Continued).
The assistant manager stared in

reproach touched with hysteria., His
sollar was wilted, his eye-glasses dan-
lied by their cord.

"Buy them? Buy enough racing
Urea fitting the Mercury to last you
'or a three hundred mile road race,
ud get them here by to-morrow morn
tag? What's the matter with you,
3tinton?"

“Well, since there is nothing to do
but eat. come to dinner, Floyd," said
the other.

“It Isn't dinner, it's supper," cor
reeled his mechanician. "This Is the
country and you had your dinner at
noon. But I'll come, anyhow."
At the table in the course of the

meal, & small tea-pot was set before
Stintoo.

"Chocolate, sir," he was apprised.
"Why. you had none at luncheon!"

The pompadoured waitress giggled.
"No. sir. But the gentleman sent a

boy after some and came down and
»aw the cook, and cook's that fond of
itonsense, and she fifty-four next De-
! cember— "

Stanton looked across into Floyd’s
i mirthful gray eyes.

"I hadn't anything better to do,"
| *u the malicious explanation. "And
I was afraid your nerves would go to
pieces if you didn’t get your usual
<lrug and then you’d wreck us to-mor-
row."

"He'd coax a bird off a tree, sir,"
I tittered the departing maid.

“Give me your cup and have some,"
Stanton briefly commanded.
"Going to throw it at me, like you
M that Jug of water on the first night
'e raced together?" teased his com-
Pulon, obeying.

Stanton's head lifted slightly, the re-
iwd in which he enveloped Floyd waa
ilniost savage in its leap of intense
*od tenacious passion. Such a glance
ffom man to woman would have been
‘declaration, from man to man It was
®ot a thing to be voiced. Floyd him-

l^lf faltered before it, startled Into
Wllor.

You can thro'dr it at me, if you like,
square up," was all Stanton said,
cached for the sugar-bowl with

_ customary nonchalance.
Thanks; it’s boiling, I guess I

Ly  Ftovd acknowledged. But he
J not look at the other, and
“inner was troubled.
The meal was ended and the even-

- g had commenced, when -a telegram
,n from New York.

j w Lar toarked Ruby Co. consigned to
I ercury f’o. Coney Island, left here
“it night."

0reen uttered a howl and felt
the telephone.

hi,/? ve 8hlPPed the car to Coney
instead of to Long Branch," he

sed. "The Urea must be out at the
track, or near it"

Boot telephone; send some one
there to get them," advised Stan-

““ Practically.

oJv* *ot to ** her“' cSnf !•*
, ‘ ew York men in time, now."
. eu. I'll go, then. Coney Island

, , Sot to be raked fine and the tiresi here as soon

Coney Island. Hello/ yesiwrong
number." t 8

;To Coney Island! You sent him,?"

« wJ,® .0ffered t0 B0" Mr- Oreen
Jerkily Imparted. "Please go to bed.
wont you? Floyd can take care of
himself. I should think, and he has
had a two weeks' rest to get ready for
this.

"What do you mean? He has been
working at the factory or with you
ever since we came back from Indlan-
apoUs."

In a nervous exasperation the assist-
ant manager whirled his chair around.
“He had & two weeks’ vacation," he

reiterated crossly. "He told me that
he was going off by himself for a quiet
rest. You don’t have to know every-
thing, Stanton. I fancy he needed a
rest after what you put him through
out west, he asked me not to tell you
about It. Hello— 454— ”

Stanton paused for a moment, dumb,
then turned on his heel and went out.
He was so stunned and bitterly an-
gered that little red flecks danced be-
fore his vision. Floyd had lied to him.
systematically deceived him; In order
to escape from his too pressing friend-
ship, no doubt. He remembered that
the mechanician had always shrunk

grimly, back.

"Med to me. You. were not kept
away from New York by work with
Qreen, or any other work, for the last
two weeks."

A tinge of scarlet streaked Floyd's
pallor, he bent his head.
“Yea, I lied to you,” he admitted.

Stanton’s gauntleted hand closed on
his wheel.

"There was no need. Your time was
your own, Floyd; I claimed no control
over you. I don’t kpow why you did it,
to be rid of me for a while, I suppose,
but the reason doesn’t matter. Last
night I thought a good many wild
things about you, and your sister, but
this morning I’ve got my grip again.
No doubt you had all you could stand
of me, I’m not precisely lovable and
I would have understood if you had
Just told me so. But I will have no
friend I can’t trust all the way. Get
In— we will finish this race, and part"

Floyd raised his head and gave to
the stern scrutiny his candid gray
eyes.

"Stanton, trust me all the way now,"
he appealed.. "Can you do that? Can
you take my word that your friendship
Is the only thing in the world I want?
If I deceived you, it was so I could be

____ , . , here to race with you to-day. I will
from his personal advances and only >» ,, .. j t .a _ ••

*1 *w __ - - , . J "tell you afterward, I can t now.yielded to them under compulsion.
Now he understood the letter which
he had received the previous night
from Green, and Mr. Bailey’s confused
answer to his. question about Floyd.
He had been put off to be amused by
Jessica, until Floyd was again ready
to use him In the plans for the Comet
factory. Jessica! Stanton stopped
short In the dark hall. Had Jessica
also deceived him? Was she too play-
ing a part tn order to keep him In a
good humor? He struck his clenched
hand violently against the wall beside
him.

"What’s that?” cried the affrighted
Mr. Green, within the room. "Who — "

"I ran against the wall, in the dark,”
Stanton called, his voice a little

hoarse, but evenly controlled. "Good
night."

"Good night. We’ll fix things all
right, Stanton; you take a good sleep."
"I shall," promised the driver.
He did not.
At seven o'clock, the next morning,

Mr. Green burst Into the hotel dining-
room where Stanton was at breakfast.

"He’s got them! They're coming,"
he rejoiced maniacally. "The car
wasn't at Brighton, but he located It
ten miles farther over, on a siding.
And he raised such a disturbance
around the express people’s ears that
they unloaded the tires then and there,
and rushed out two motor trucks to
cart them across to us. They'll be
here by eight and the race starts at
nine. I have been up all night — an
hour ago It looked as If you would
have \o be withdrawn from the con-
test for lack of a few sets of rubber
tires. That fool tire company!" He
wiped his forehead. "Don’t you want
to come out to the course, after you
finish here? Floyd Is due on the train
which arrives In fifteen minutes, If he
isn’t smothered by the crowd. I never
saw auch a mob of people; they have
been coming since dawn; all night, in
fact, and they’re stTH coming."
"Yes,” acquiesced the other un-

emotionally; His dark face gave an

“You mean — "
Floyd held out his hand.
'Tve got everything badly mixed up,

ifot it’s clean to offer you, Stanton.”
As swiftly Impulsive as his condem-

nation was Stanton’s movement as he
bent to give the clasp.
"All right," he said curtly. "Get in;

I ought to have given you a chance."
And as the other obeyed: "I didn't
mean to meet you as I did, an hour
ago, anyhow; it slipped me.”

‘They’re signaling," warned Mr.
Green, hurrying over. "Are you ready?
Both of you?"
From his place beside Stanton,

Floyd turned a face of Incarnate sun-

shine to the assistant manager, a face
so changed In Its color and glow and
warmth that all who saw drew breath
In sheer wonder.

‘We’re ready." his lilting tones as-
sured. "Don’t worry.”
Stanton laughed with him, fastening

on the mask, and sent the Mercury
rolling forward. The world was right
once more, and life sane.

It waa an exquisite morning; wind-
less, cool, with happy little effects of
snowy cloud against a cobalt-blue
sky. The October air was a summer-
distilled cordial, an ethereal Intoxi
cant. The racers had no time to no-
tice it, yet the effect was there. The
speed made on the first laps waa rec-
ord-breaking.
The brown or gray streak of road

ahead, the deadly turns, the treacher-
ous smooth hill down which it was so
easy to make speed and still more
easy to meet disaster — for the first
hour Stanton had no attention to spare
from these. Moreover, the spectators
were massed over the course in many
places, recoiling Just enough to leave
a lane for each car’s passage, and so
Imposing another anxiety upon the
drivers who knew the swerve of a foot
must bring death to some one.
"Car behind," Floyd’s clear accents

gave the familiar cautions, from time
to time. "He's tryin’ to get us before
the turn. The Atalanta’s head in the

dust."

The pace maintained was the fastest
at which the Mercury could be held to
the road. It was Stanton’s way to gain
the lead first, when possible, then
keep a steady average regardless of
his rivals' spurts of speed; unless the
race were too short to permit such
tactics or the contest too close. Now
at the end of the second hour Floyd
made the desired announcement, as
they shot past the grand stand and the

bulletin boards.
"We're leadin’. The tires have been

holdin’ fine— look out for them this
round."
Stanton moved his head affirmative-

ly, his narrowed eyes unswerving from
the Hue of course tihead. Heeding the
advice, he did take the turns more
carefully. \

(TO BIS CONTINUED.)

"Yon certainly do look good to me
this evening, Eleanor,’’ said the young
man with a sigh of satisfaction as
he deposited his box of confectionery
on the table and sank into a divan
corner all with the same motion.
"Thank you," said the pretty girl

with great sweetness. For an Instant
her eyes rested upon him medita-
tively, and then she hurled her bomb.

"Albert," she said, "who waa ths
girl with whom you were walking
down Michigan avenue Saturday aft-
ernoon — the afternoon you telephoned
that we couldn't go to the matinee
after all, because you had to work?"
"Who— me?" aald the young man

in rather staccato tones, sitting up-
right with great suddenness. An ex-
pression of utmost surprise began to
show on his face.
"Did you think I was referring to

my grandfather or the president of
Mexico?" she inquired, cnfshlngly.
. "Who," began the young man with
great indignation, "told you such a
ridiculous story? I don’t want to re-
flect on any of your friends, Eleanor,
but there are unscrupulous persons
who don't trouble to be sure of iden-
tifications — "

"I’ve known you two years," broke
in the pretty girl, “and I’m tolerably
sure of my own eyes, Albert!"
“Oh, then you saw me!" the young

man murmured unthinkingly. He put
up a protesting hand as she opened
her lips. "Now, Eleanor!" he said,
don’t be hasty! If you will stop to

think, you’ll remember that lives have
been ruined on all sides of us Just
because people have Jumped to con-
clusions! You’re too broadminded, I
know, to do anything like that! Why,
just think — ’’

"I suppose that's all true," admitted
the pretty girl. "But incidentally, who
was she, Albert?"
The young mem regarded her with

a beautiful expression of reproach.
He sighed as he shook his head. "I
can’t tell you how disappointed lam,"

The two bosom friends met fortultr
ously and rushed into a mutually fond
embrace.
"Oh, dearie," cried the first to get

her breath, "I so wanted to be the first
to congratulate you on your engage-
ment! How mean you were not to
give your dearest friend a hint as to
what was expected."
"Well, dear, I—"
"Now, don’t tell me you concealed

things from me on purpose."m if

"I know. And that charming fiance
of yours!' Weren’t you perfectly sur-
prised to death when he proposed?"
“I can’t say I waa. Why should I

have been?" ,
"Why, everybody else was."
A coolness has now arisen. — Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Explanation Demanded.
"Have you heard about poor young

Hicks’ trouble with his wife?"
"No. I’ve been out of town for the

last month. What is It?"
"He sent his office boy up to the

house for his raincoat one day last
week and she found a memorandum
In the pocket reading 'Ribbon for
typewriter,’ and Hicks Is having a
devil of a time trying to explain." —
Lipplnoott’s. .

THEY DON’T CARRY MONEY.

Mr. Converse — My uncle is a vege-
tarian, so, of course, he is opposed to
eating eggs.
Miss Wabble — And so his little chil-

dren can’t have any?
He has tried to compromise by of-

fering them hand painted eggplants.

A Soluble Aitiseptk Ptwfcr
as a remedy for mucous membrane aft*
factions, such as sore throat, nasal o>
pelvic catarrh. Inflammation or ulcere
tion, caused by female ills? Womem
who have been cured aay “it is worth
its weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia H. Plnkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Pax tine in their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet useelthae

no equal. Only 60c a large box at Drug*
gists or sent postpaid on receipt et
trice. The Paxton Toilet Co., Bostea,price.

Mass.

New York Is now planning popular
opera. It will probably be ragtime in
three reels.

Liquid blue li s week solution. Avoid It.
rned1Buy

blue.

Crow Ball Blue, the blue that’s all
Ask your grocer. Adv.

At the School.
"I never saw such heads as you

girls have! Who’s got your rats!"
"Old Miss Prim— ths cat."

Fully Explained.
"Swank, swank? What la thii

swank you hear so much about?" in-
quired a Harvard freshman of his big
brother graduate at the Harvard club.
"Why, swank means 'putting on

side,’ of course," replied brother.
"And what does ‘putting on side’

mean?"
"If you really want to know," was

the reply, “both of them are Plcadll-
ly for the good old Missouri phrase
‘throwing the dog.’ Now keep quiet.”

First Burglar— Does Snatchem, the
pickpocket, make much money?
Second Burglar— No. He works al-

most entirely among women shoppers.

Played Billiards With Three of
Fellow Drivers.

You? Traveling and wear-
- yoUr89lf out on the* eve of a gruel-

as they

"You?

bn 
r̂ace? No. Go to bed and get your

^Please, Stanton. I’ll tend Borne

M not go to bed. but he
Uli .1° the mom aorois the
!kl. » Played hUUtrds with three

^low-drivera. He waa leu for-
!orT*' le8B caustic of speech thanf Floyd had taught him the

L companlonahlp. Before the
«aaed, the four players found
Ves T«ry good company and
“good night itf Apollinarls, to

effect of bronzelike immobility, his
blue-black eyes held steel glints.
"Well," the assistant manager re-

sumed, and paused.
The pompadoured waitress was

leaning between them, placing a tea-

pot on the table.
“Chocolate, sir," she giggled.
Stanton pushed back his chair, then

checked himself as sharply.
"No," he stated, and set the pot

away from before him.
The movement was not violent, but

there was In It bo muchjpoorly re-
strained force that the china veasel

shattered upon striking the table and
all the fragrant brown liquid ran over
toe white^loth. The girl .xclaim^ o

Mr. Green stared; Stanton
only dropped a dollar-bill beside his

plato and rose to go.
“I am ready-,” he signified.
The Mercury camp wee a »«ne ot

animated preparation, twenty minute,
later, when Floyd emerged from the
dVnsi preea of arriving epectatore and
gained the Inclosure. The assistant
manager almost received him In his
“ . th. rest of the fare* clusteredEo^d Wit*., triumphant

here. If It WW»*. ht; *

awfully bright,’; Floyd agreed,

mfchlnhs'wer. Paring togo
tn their station! for thi start, 0tau
Zt lZ seat at the wheel, when
no,d“ame over, and leaning sg^
the cat, looked up Into tha d^vgr*

Bird’s Nest In Mall Box.
Probably a bird's nest In a rural

mail box la a rare thing, If It has ever
happened before, but out In Oswe-
gatchle a small bird has taken posses-
sion of a mall box and has already
built her nest and laid three eggs and
It looks as though she would complete
her work of hatching and rearing her

young.
The particular box picked out by

the bird is one that is in use dally and
the mall carried never misses a stop
at this box. Mrs. Bird seems to enjoy
the idea to have the mail carrier lift
the cover of the box and deposit the
mail and will sit on her nest as uncon-
cerned as can be. The mall box has
been fixed an that it will not close en-
tirely so that the bird may complete
the task of rearing her young. It Is
not known what kind of a bird this is.
but It is thought that It Is a phebe,
being brown of color and about the
size of a sparrow and laying sky-blue
eggS. — Watertown Correapondent New
London Day.

p**' A'

Much Required 'of Phyelelane.
In Beloochlstan when a physician

rives a dose he is expected to par-
take of a similar one himself as a
guarantee of his good faith. Should
the patient die under his hands the
relatives, though they rarely exercise
it have the right of putting him to
death unless a special agreement has
been made for freeing him from all
responsibility a. to conj^oj^
while, If they should decide upon Im-
molating him, he is expected to yield
to Ms fate Ukt a man.

...  Y, .  • -

... ' ;• ’

"Incidentally, Who Was She?”

he breathed in tones that hinted of a
stricken heart. “Really, I can’t,
thought that in you I had found the
one girl who understood me, and
whom I could trust I did, Eleanor.
And now, this!”

"I don’t see how that’s got anything
to do with it” persisted the pretty
girl. “You break an engagement with
me in order to keep one with anoth
er girl and then try to make out that
you are the injured person!"
"I’m not injured," the young man

told her. ‘Tm just disillusioned. At
your lack of trust, you know.”

“I want t&know who that girl was,”
said the pretty girl, decidedly, "and
what you meant by putting me off
to go with her! You needn’t tell me,
either, that she was the cousin of
the head of the firm and he had asked
you to escort her to the railroad sta-
tion, nor that she was a friend of
your sister who had Just come to town
and lost her way, or — "
“Hold on!" broke In the young man.

"If you take away all the excuses, you
know, there wouldn’t be anything to
say! I’m* quite willing to tell ydu
all about her, Eleanor, and how I hap-
pentJ to be walking with her when I
phoned you I was working— I’m will-
ing, because my conscience is clear,
and all that! By the way— what were
you doing down town? You said over
the phone that you were going to stay
at home and practice!"
The pretty girl looked pink. "I?"

she murmured. Why, I went by you In
Bob’s machine. He dropped in right
after you phoned and invited me to
go for a ride, with supper afterward.
So I went!"
"I like, that!" said the young man

Ir a rising tide of indignation. "When
you promised me that you wouldn't
look at Bob, let alone go out with
him! Deceiving me like that! You
thought I’d never know and you see
how fate has revealed your duplicity!
I’m astonished at you, Eleanor. Now,
will you Wndly explain what you
meant by doing itf"
"There Isn't anything to explain 1"

Insisted the pretty girl, ar bit waver*
Ingly. "I— "
“Very well!H said the young man.

getting to his feet with arc?* dignity.
"I am going now — and when you are
ready to explain what you meant by
such conduct you can send for me!
An engaged girt acting that way!
Goodnight!" •- •

: "Gee!" murmured the young man a
minute later as he hastened down the
front stepe. "That was a narrow ee*

Tennessee Ain't
A man who comes from Tennessee

takes great pride In having sat silent
at dinner the other day while a New
Yorker, who has never been south of
Philadelphia, told, amid applause, this
story— and planted It In a Tennessee
town:
Small Girl (to grocer)— Ain’t yer

got no onions?
Grocer — I ain’t said I ain't
Small Girl — I ain't aat yer ain't yer

ain't I oat yer la yer ain't Now, is
yer or ain't yer?

Doing Good.
Mrs. FliUerby— So you are on ths

visiting committee of your social
workers' society. I should think you’d
find it dreadfully irksome, making all
those slum calls.
Mrs. Hunter-Fadde — I’m willing to

make the sacrifice for a good cause.
Every visiting day I send my maid
around with my cards. — Judge.

Pat and the Clock.
One of the Inmates of a New York

Insane asylum, an Irishman, was sent
to an adjoining ward to find out the
correct time. He returned in a mo-
ment and announced:
’Twinty minutes t’ twllve."
“Pat are you sure that clock Is

right," he was asked.
“Right, is it," he replied. "D’ye

think it wud be in this place if It wui
rolgljt?" — Judge.

Self-Preservation.
Mrs. Hicks was telling some woman

about the burglar scare in her house
the night before.

“Yes," she said, "I heard a noise
and got up, and there from under the
bed I saw a man's leg sticking out"
“Mercy!" exclaimed a woman, “the

burglar’s legs?"
"No, my dear! My husband's lega

He had heard the noise, too." — La
dies' Home Journal.

Mr*. Winslow** Sootfatnr Byrap tor OhildNB
loathing, Mftono tho gamo, retfoooo InSomm*
Uon^Uloyo poln.oaroo wind collcjfton boUtoJMs -

City Gragg Is Different
A remarkably Interesting fact waa

brought to light by Lord Redeadale be-
fore the advisory committee! of the-
King Edward memorial fund for Lon-
don. which waa discussing the lay-
ing out of Shadwell market alto as a
pleasure garden. It waa curious, he
said, that grass brought from the
country withered away in London, on
the other hand, grass from London
grown seeds flourished. That is a
striking example of what solentlsta
call adaptation to environment.— Lon-
don Globe.

SHE KNEWNEW HIM.

No Wonder.
"My wife doesn't like him."
“And yet he’s a very likable fel-

low?"
“Yes, but he c^me to our house to

dinner one day, and when my wife
told him to make himself right at
home he took off his coat and collar
and lighted his pipe."

THEY SUSPECTED.

Mrs. Jones — I’ll never have any con-
fidence in his veracity again. -
Mrs. Smith— Why not?
Mrs. Jones — He went on a fishing

trip with my husband. ’

Womanliness.

Perhaps it would not be so easy to
lose ’’ womanliness" as some people
seem afraid it would be. Perhaps all
the pow wow about becoming desexed
Is superfluous. Weinlnger calls atten-
tion to the fact that while there are
people who are anatomically men and
psychically women, there is no such
thing as a person who Is anatomically
woman and psychically man. How-
ever masculine her appearance, a
woman's psychic qualities remain dis-
tinctively feminine. At least, Mr.
Welninger says so.

Be Happy Today.
He that hath so many causes of Joy,

and so great, is very much In lovo
with sorrow and peevishness, who
loses all these pleasures, and choosea
to sit down upon his little handful of
thorns. Enjoy the blessings of this
day, if God sends them; and the evils
of it bear patiently and sweetly; for
this day only is ours. We are dead to
yesterday and we are not yet born to
the morrow. But if we look abroad
and bring into one day's thoughts th«
evil of many, certain and uncertain,
what will be and what will never be,
our load will be as Intolerable as It
is unreasonable. — Jeremy Taylor.

; _ w

Credits and Debits. v
Soma boys are credits to their dada;
We favor such as theao.

But then we know that other lads
Are liabilities.

Not So Polite ss It Looked.
Crowds were on the street car when

when the tall woman struggled up
the aisle and grasped a strap. Twelve
men were seated on each side, but
not one arose and offered her his
seat. At last a small boy touched
her on the arm.
"You can have my seat, Jady,"^

called the youngster.
“Thank you," said the tall woman,

seating herself in the vacant space;
“that was very polite of you.”

••No.'' replied the boy. “it wasn't
politeness; there’s chewing gum all
dvur the darned seat"

Bosh — X hear you are going to Eu-
rope?

Josh — First I heard about 1L
Bosh — Oh! but It Is a common ru-

mor.
Josh — Yon must have been talking

to my creditors.

AW-'V

mm
oapel"— Chicago Dally Newi.

Hie Inference.
"Waa George Washington snob a

terrible liar, mother?"
“Liar, my son. Why. what do you

mean?"
"Well, if he wasn’t, why was such a

fuss made when he told the tnith?**

____ ̂  Left the Qay Life. __
*T haven’t seen Bangs for a long

time. He aged to be a dickens of a
fallow among the girls."
He’s been cured of all that."
"What cured him?"
"Marriage.*

Sized Him Up.
Bookseller (having taken an order

for note paper) — Have you read "Peb-
bles," sir? Had a wonderful sale.
The Author of “Pebbles" — Has It?

I think I could write as good a book
myself.

Bookseller (always prepared to
agree with a customer) — Do you?
Well, I really believe our boy could,
air. — Punch.

Between Girls.
Maud — Why. the creature even hint-

ed that I am indebted to the druggist
for my complexion.
Ethel— The ideal 1 know positive-

ly, dear, that you always pay cash."

Obtuse.

"Pm afraid poor Twobbersly has no
sense of humor."
’Tm afraid so, too. Twobbersly

could attend a meeting .of a vice coat-
mis ion and never crack a smile."

Hard to Please.
Grocer— What was that woman com-

plaining about?
Clerk— The long wait sir.
Grocer— And only yesterday she was

kicking about the short weight Yon
cant please some people.

1 ,  - A Makeshift rJ. — rL_
"Look here, Moae; I thought yon

were going to bo' baptised Into the
Baptist church r
“Ya’as, tab. I waa. Bu

sprinkled into de Placopal till 4e
mer oemes."— Ufa

“LIKE MAGIC"
New Food Makes Wonderful Changes.

When a man has suffered from dys-
pepsia so many years that he han’t re-
member when ̂ ie had a natural appe-
tite, and then hits on a way out of
trouble he may be excused for saying
"It acts like magic."
When it la a simple, wholesome

food instead of any one of a large num-
ber of so called remedlea in the form
of drugs, he is more than ever likely
to feel as though a sort of miracle haa
been performed.
A Chicago man, in the delight of re-

stored digestion, puts it In this way:
"Uke magic, fittingly describes the

manner in which Grape-Nnts relieved
me of poor digestion, coated tongue
and loee of appetite, of many yean
standing.
"1 tried about every medicine that

waa recommended to me, without re-
lief. Then I triad Grape-Nuta on the
suggestion of a friend. By the time
I had finished the fourth package, my
stomach waa all right, and for the past

.months 1 have been eating with
anything set before ma. That

something I had been unable to do
previously for yean.

“I am stronger thanjever and I con*
eider the effects of Grape-Nuts on a
weak stomach aa something really
wonderful. It builds up the. entire
body ss well as the brain and nerves."
Name given by the Poetum Co* Battle
Creek. Mich.
"There’s a

plained In tho
to WeUviUe.
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PERSONAL MENTION,

Frank Leach was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

Mrs. E. A. Fletcher is visiting her
sister in Pinckney.

Miss Anna Miller spent Sunday and
Monday in Detroit.

John Conaty.of Detroit, is spending
this week in Chelsea.

James Brock, of Wayne, is spend-
ing a few days in town.

Miss Kathryn Hooker visited rela-
tives in Ypsilanti Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. BeGole visited

friends in Detroit Sunday.
Peter Weick, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his parents here.

Mrs. H. L. Wood and grandson
were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.
Mrs. Clyde Anderson, of Ann Arbor,

visited Chelsea friends Sunday.
Mrs. George Kempf, of Detroit, was

the guest of friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Weeks and daughter, of

Detroit, spent Tuesday with Chelsea
friends. /

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, is
spending a few days with Chelsea
friends.

Ed. and Roy Williams, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with relatives in this
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mapes, of Plain-
field, are guests of their sons here
this week.
Mrs. C. M. Davis, of Ann Arbor,

spent the first of the week with rela-
tives here.

Miss Josephine Miller visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Miller in Jackson
Saturday.

Mrs. M. Boyd was in Jackson Sun-
day where she attended the funeral
of J. S. Emmons.
Mrs. R. A. Webster, of Duluth,

Minn., is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Webster.
Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and daughter

Lillie were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Eisen in Detroit Sunday.
Misses Edith Kerr and Ruth Exelby,

of Ann Arbor, spent the week-end
with Miss Grace Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Streeter, of

Fulton, N. Y., are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson.

Miss Caroline Reule, of Detroit,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Reule, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hindelang and

children, of Decatur, 111., are guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Hindelang.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of De-

troit, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Noyes Saturday even-
ing and Sunday.
J. A. Russell, Mr. Kingsolver and

Mr. Caried, of Detroit, were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hum-
mel Sunday.
Miss Tressa Conlin, who has been

visiting relatives here for several
weeks, returned to her home in De-
troit the latter part of last week.
Bert and William Hepburn were

called to Ann Arbor at noon today by
the serious condition of their brother
Charles, who it is thought will not live
until night.

- -'•Mra. Gilbert Woods, and Misses
Bessie'Haire and Rebecca Moffat, of
Watford, Ont., who have been guests
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Woods, returned home Tuesday.
Wm. Blaich and Edward Blaich, of

Cleveland, Ohio, and John Blaich, of
Syracuse. N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs
Chas. Blaich, of Plymouth, spent
last Wednesday and Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. E; Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Fitzemaler

aud daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Centner and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Chapman and son and A. W
Chapman spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sager, of Sylvan.
An auto party from Hudson con-

sisting of Rev. Father Hallissey a
Messrs. John White, Clifford and L
Meredith, and Walter Eddy were
guests of Rev. Father Considine
St. Mary’s Rectory last Friday.

Otto Donner is working for Mrs.
Bentz.

Jacob Harris has returned to this
community.

Emil Lindemann was in Chelsea
Tuesday on business.

Charles Donner spent Sunday at
the home of his parents here.

Fred Winkelman is assisting Em-
mett Farrell with his corn planting.

Rev. Dr. Chas. O. Rlelly, of Lyndon,
called on John McGuinness Sunday.

Miss Belle Ward, of Dexter village,

visited Miss Maude Reade Saturday.

L. C. Reade has purchased a fine
driving horse of B^Cpbke, of Stock-
bridge.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler has had exten-
sive repairs made to her farm resi-
dence.

Mrs. Byron Hopkins' had the mis-
fortune to lose her driving horse the
first of the week.

Laverne Reade of this place is en-
tertaining a company of friends from
Grand Rapids this week.

George Reade, of Gregory, spent
last Wednesday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Lee Hopkins.

O. F. Hoppe, of Ann Arbor, visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hopkins Saturday and Sunday.

The neighbors in this vicinity have

decided that the weather is not favor-
able for corn, and some of them have
not planted yet.

Mrs. Thos. Taylor, of Chelsea, has
had a new roof placed on her farm
residence. The premises are occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young.

Mrs. John McGuinness, of Chelsea,
is at the McGuinness home here as-
sisting in the care of her husband,
who met with an accident recently.

Good Things to Eat.

.The Ladies’ of the Orient Circle
will sell pies, cookies, cakes, fried
cakes, bread, biscuit, etc., all home
made. Baked beans, extra good
Come and see at G. H. Foster & Son’s
store Saturday, May 31.

A Bad Man Sent to Work House.

George Fletcher, who gave his home
as Chicago, Fort Wayne and South
Bend, was placed under arrest by
Marshal Cooper last Friday after-
noon. During the day he visited the
doctors offices and tried to secure
cocaine, but was turned down in every
instance. ‘ In the afternoon the “dope
fiend” visited several residences and
addressed insulting remarks to the
ladies of the house. Late in the after-
noon he landed in the field ot Thos
Wilkinson, in the rear of the residence
of Jasper Graham, and the language
he used was unfit for publication.
Mr. Graham notified the officer and
the man when arrested made a de-
mand for “coke.”

CORRESPONDENCE.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Mrs. Geo. Fauser and children were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Daft, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuholz and
children, of Jackson, spent Sunday, and Mrgj w. G. Lane were in
with Mrs. S. M. Horning.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohne and
daughter Velma went to Detroit Sat-
urday, returning Monday evening.

Mrs. Wm. Jones and son Claire
Richards, of Jackson, spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Seid.

Mrs. John Helle and Mrs. Max F.
Schuli and children spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Kllngler near Grass Lake.

Miss Velma Richards closed her
school in the Schenk district last
Friday. A school picnic was enjoyed
by the children and their friends.

Rev. Max F. Schulz returned home
rom Manchester Monday after spend-

ing five days at the annual con-
l erence of the Evangelical Lutheran
Society. »

At the regular meeting of Gleaners
Wednesday evening, May 21, they
voted to have an ice cream social and
dance at their hall Friday evening,
June 0. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all7

The lecture given at the German
Lutheran church Sunday morning by

T. Ishii, of Tokio, Japan, was
largely attended. He has acquired
excellent command of the English
language and his talk was very in-
structive and entertaining.

A thoroughly pleasant/ afternoon
was spent by the school children and
their relatives and friends last Fri-
day at the school house and on the
lawn. Miss Rena L. Notten, teacher,
tendered them a picnic which was
heartily appreciated. A bountiful
supper was enjoyed by all.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. A. L. Holden does not improve
as rapidly as her friends wish.

Miss Clara Rommelhardt spent Sun-
day with her cousin, Mrs. Wm. Hesel-
schwerdt.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dorr, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday at the home of
C. C. Dorr.

Albert Walz and family, of Ann
Afbor, spent Sunday at the home of
George Klumpp.

B. O’Neil went to Adrian Saturday
to see his brother, Charles, who is
quite ill with the measles.

Elmer and Irving Klumpp and their
lady friends spent Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. Albert Bahnmiller.

Misses Tillie and Bertha Wahr, ef
Jackson, and George Wahr, of Ypsi-
lanti, spent Sunday at their home
here.

Clarence Troltz and Miss Pe’arl
Bosteder, of Grass Lake, were Sunday
guests at the home of Albert Bahn-
miller.

Claire Shalcr and Walter Hesel-
schwerdt, of Grass Lake, were guests
at the home of Henry Heselschwerdt
Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Parker, Mho has been
spending the winter in California has

returned here and is a guest of Mrs.
J. R. Lemm and family.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Miss Eva West, of Sylvan Center,
spent several days last week at the
home of L. Guinan.

Miss Esther Aseltine, of Unadilla
is assisting Mrs. John Hewlett with
her house work for a few days.

Miss Margaret Guinan closed a very
successful term of school at Sylvan
Center on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. I. J. Pickell is at the home
C. A. Rowe helping to care for her
father, who is in very poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Beeman, of Lans-
ing are spending this week at the
home of G. W. Beeman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dillon Rowe, of Grass
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster

and children, of Chelsea, were guests
Sunday at the home of C. A. Rowe.

LYNDON CENTER. /

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

The Roepcke Brothers have a new
automobile.

The M. P. S. met with Mrs. Wm.
Pyper Saturday.

Chelsea Saturday.

Frank May spent several days of
last week with relatives here.

Mrs. Anna Griffith, of Pinckney,
visited Mrs. A. C. Watson last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall en-
tertained relatives from Jackson Sun-
day.

Miss Rachel Wheeler is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. O. Coy of
Chelsea.

Birthday Anniversary

Mrs. Barbara Manz was given a
very pleasant surprise party at her
home on Lincoln street last Sunday,
the occasion being the 78th anniver-
sary of her birth. A -dinner was
served and the event was a very en-
oyable one. Those present from
out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Geyer and family of Freedom; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Geyer and son Leon,

Pittsfield; Mrs. Henry Feldcamp
and children of Freedom; Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Gibson and daughter
Myrtle, of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Katherine
Weak of Freedom, and Miss Mary
Fritz, ot Ann Arbor.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Wm. Gray is on the sick list.
The Lima Center school closed Fri-

day, May 23.

Mrs. Henry Wilson was in Ann
Arbor Friday. *

Albert Remnant, of Sylvan, was a
Lima visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Lewis Yager was in Ann
Arbor one day last week.

Mrs. Jay Wood entertained com-
pany from Ann Arbor Friday.

Ed. Webb, of Michigan Center,
called on Addison Webb Sunday.

Mr. aud Mrs. Harry Hammond, of
Detroit, were Lima visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. English, of Sylvan, visit-
ed Mrs. Jay Wooti one day last week.

Mrs. Vern Combs and daughter
Ella were in Ann Arbor one day last
week.

Leigh G’asterline, of Ann Arbor,
called at the home of Mrs. A. Streiter
Sunday.

Rock Casterline and Chas. Stricter
Ann Arbor, were Lima visitors

Sunday.

Mrs. John Stricter and children, of

Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Mrs.
. Stricter.

Austin Gray, of Windsor, Ont.,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gray Sunday.

Miss May Steiglemaier closed
very successful year of school in the
McLaren school district last Friday

program was carried out and a
picnic dinner was served.

Will Close Friday.

We, .the undersigned merchants of
the Village of Chelsea, Michigan,
agree to close our places of business
on Decoration Day at 12 o’clock noon,
and remain closed for the balance of
the day.

Jno. Farrell & Co.
Gas Office.
J. Bacon Mer. Co.
Holmes & Walker.
H. S. Holmes Mer. Co.
A. E. Winans & Son.
F. H. Belser.

W. P. Schenk & Company.
W. F. Kantlehner.
C. Emil Kantlehner.
L. T. Freeman & Company.
H. H. Fenn Company.
Dancer Brothers.
L. P. Vogel.
Thomas W. Watkins.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. H. S. Barton is in Detroit this
week.

Miss Irene Clark has been spending
several days in Detroit

A new cement bridge is being built

just east of Lyndon Center.
H. Leeke spent Saturday with his

brother William in, Henrietta.
Mrs. Norgate is spending this week

with her brothers, William and James
Howlett.

Eureka Grange will hold an ice
cream social at the hall Friday even-

Mrs. Fred Mensing spfcnt Tuesday
in Jackson.

Miss Velma'Richards spent Satur-
day in Jackson.

Mrs. Henry Seid was a Jackson
caller Wednesday.

Miss Vera Harvey is spending this
week with her aunt, Mrs. Ashley
Holdeh.

Mrs. James Richards spent Wed-
nesday at Whitmore Lake with her
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thomas, of
Jackson, were in this vicinity Friday
afternoon.

Mrs. Adam Mitchell, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs
Henry Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home
of H. Harvey.

The Children’s Day exercises of the
German &. E. church will be helc
Sunday evening, June 8th.

Cecil Kellogg, Victor Moeckel anc
wife, of Waterloo, spent Sunday at
the home of H. J. Lehman.

Miss Katherine Keelan closed
very successful year of school Tues-
day in district No. 2 Sylvan.

In the evening the prisoner was _____

take before Justice Witnerell, who ing, June 13.
gave him a sentence to the house of h. stoffer marketed forty bushels

YPSILANTI— In the case of the
state versus Mary E. Beeker of Ypsi-
lanti, which was brought up for hear-
ings before Jiiatlce^JIarU^B. Stadt-
miller, Mrs. Beeker has been bound
over to the circuit court. The de-
fendant is charged with the theft of
1790 in gold coins and bills from
Jeannette B. Campbell of Ypsilanti.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Special Reduced Prices
ON ALL

Wool Dress Goods to Reduce Stock
New Dress Ginghams just received at 10c and 12ic yard.
New Dress Ginghams in fine stripes and small checks at 15c, 19c and Joe.
Maharajah Silks, very rough weave, in Tan, New Blues, Pinks, Greys and Soft Green Shades,

regularly 75c, now 50c yard.

Bargains in Scrims and Curtain Muslins
New lot of 35c and 39c Printed Scrims just received, now at 25c and 29c.
Extra good values in Scrims at lOc and 15c. , „ , _ t

White Embroidery Curtain Muslin for full length Curtains and Sash Curtains, now 12J and 15c

BUY ready made White Muslin Drawers for little girls. You can't afford to be bothered making
them. All sizes, 2 to 12 years, at ........................................ 10o» 15° »nd 25c

Two Special Lots of Embroidery Edges and Insertion
At about HALF PRICE-Now ............................................... 5c and 10 yard
New Corset Cover Embroideries at ................................................ 25c and 35

Special Closing Out Sale in Coat Dept.
We are ready to clean up on all coats, now in stock, regardless of price or cost to us.

Women's full lined Coats, were $17.50, $18.50 and $20.00, now ................. .......... $12-98

Women’s $12.50 “Printzess” Coats, now ........................ 777. ......... ..... ...... $9*50

Other Coats for Women at ....... g ...................................... $5.00, $7.50 and $8.50

Misses’ and Children’s Coats, all kinds, must be sold now, at ............ 98c, $1.50, $1.98 to $3.50

NEW OXFORDS AND PUMPS,
Children.

in Tan, White and Black, for Women, Growing Girls and

Items of Interest On Sale Saturday Only
'  Five dozen Hemstitched, full size, 45x36
inch Pillow Cases, hand embroidered, good firm
muslin, two in a box, really worth $1.00 pair.
We offer this lot for Saturday only, at 25c
each case

Two large piles of best 6c Prints, in light
grounds, Navys, Cadets and Greys, Saturday,
only, 4ic per yard.

Thirty pieces of Fine Wash Tissues, or
Corded Lawns, 25c qualities, choice styles, Sat-
urday only, 15c per yard.

Best 12£c Percales, Navys, Greys, Cadets
and Light Colors, full 36 inches wide, Saturday
only, 7AC per yard. ̂

25c Eu thymol, *Mennen's or Colgate’s Tooth

Pastes and Talcum Powders, Saturday only, at

15c each.

17c Pear’s unscented Soap* every cake one

year old, Saturday only, 10c per cake.

“Our Pride” 10c Talcum Powder, Saturday
only, 5c box.

Battle Creek Sanitary Soap, Saturday only.

10c cake.

Colgate’s Glycerine Soap, Saturday only,
10c cake.

For the Weak and Nervous

Tired-out, weak, nervous men and
women would feel ambitious, ener-
getic, full of life and always have a
good appetite, if they would do the
sensible thing for health— take Elec-
tric, Bitters. Nothing better for the
stomach, liver or kidneys. Thousands
say they owe their lives to this won-
derful home remedy. Mrs. O. Rhine-
vault, of Vestal Center, N. Y., says:
“I regard Electric Bitters as one of
the greatest of gifts. I can never
forget what it has done for me.’
Get a bottle yourself and see what a
difference it would make in your
health. Only 50c and $1.00. Recom-
mended by H. H. Fenn Co., L. T.
Freeman Co. and L. P. Vogel. Ad-
vertisement.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Quaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addresflOregory, Mich
Iran, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin caps furnished free.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.---- - -—
IE1 IE IE ID

Ask us for our Bargain Price on hog feed.

Just received — Car fresh yellow Corn.
/

Millet, Hungarian and Rape Seed, and all other kinds for sale.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes [number Grain & Goal Go.

Low
'oundlnp]

'are

'WE HAVE AN
ASSORTMENT'

When’ you go into a mar-
ket to buy you don’t some-
times know just what you
want. If you find a good
assortment of choice meats to
select from, you're more apt
to be satisfied with your pur-
chase and will come again.
That’s one reason why we
want you to be suited.

Phone 59

Fred Kllngler

MEATS TO EAT
Remember the Choicest Cuts and Best
Qualities are to be found at our market*

Eppler & VanRiper

Tickets on sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th
Return limit 30 days

Liberal •tof^over privileges and option of boat trip
Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson Riverbetween ______

between Albany and New York.

SsrSs $2722 $2522
Proportionately \ow fares to all Eastern Summer Re-
aorbA including Thousand Islands, Saratoga Lake

Mountains, Poland Springs and the entire Atlantic

NmYoik&ntral Lines
Sixty-day circuit tours
and rivsr routes, and
partly by ocean, inculd
steamers, at reduced

Michigan Central — “The Niagara Falls Rout*'

Circle Tours
cutuit tours may be

and more
ing meals
summer fern.

four ."Guide

>on request.

-- flv'JvrtfeiO** cwun*
Michigan Central Ticket Agents

Emtmm

Nothing stale ever leaves our
bakery. Our bakers are up
with the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the morning s
baking. Everything comes to
your table light and fresh, and
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.
; If you do not know the advan-

tage of buying.here give us a
trial order. Trial customers
become our steady customers.

Thos. W. Watkins

A great assortment* of the sea-
son’s newest designs in sterling
and plated silverware. Things
that will please the bride aud are
most appropriate not only for
weddings but for gifts ox any
nature.
Sterllug silverware has a charm

for women and we have made a
careful selection of the prettiest
things to be obtained.
You will enjoy looking at them

and we shall be pleased to show you
When looking for graduation

presents don’t fall to see our line.
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Looking vs, Buying

We expect no man who enters
our store- to buy until he is
thoroughly convinced that we
have more quality and better
value to offer than he can ob-
tain elsewhere.

We boast of courteous
salesmen, who are at all
times prepared to show
lookers through our splen-

did stock of men’s and
young men’s apparel. 1

Wo therefore issue an invitation to all to call and

look over our showing of

CLEVER CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. W. S. McLaren is reported aB
belnif quite 111.

Born, Sunday, May 25. 1913, to Mr.
and Mr«. M. J. Dunkel ot Garfield
street, a son.

You’ll not find their equal at like prices elsewhere.

$10.00 TO $25.00.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear. Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cutis, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

and summer.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR MEN AND BOYS

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

NEW STORE
Headquarters for Lawn and Porch Swings. "\\ izard ' Irl-

angle Polishing and Dusting Floor Mops, Vacuum Cleaners

and U. S. Cream Separators.

KLUAN DEINK AUTOMATIC CHICK FOUNTAINS.

Secure one of our $1.00 Safety Razors, for 25c, and 50c all

steel Hammer for 25c, before they are all gone.

Friday and Saturday Cash Specials
4 Pounds Rice for ................. - ...............

1 Pound Choice Black Pepper for ................... J®®
10 Bars Swift’s Pride Soap for ........ .............. J®®
13 Bars Swift’s Snap Soap for ..................... J®®

_ _ /. _ — -
J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

First door south of Chelsea House

Mrs. Wilbur VanRlper U confined
to her home by illness.

C.' Lehman has sold a house and lot
on Dewey avenue to R. Trouten.

Dorr Rogers is in Lansing where he
is attending the Grand Lodge of the
F. & A. M.

The south wing of University Hall
at Ann Arbor burned early Wedi
day morning.

Mrs. Geo. A. Young of Me
street is confined to her home w
attack of tonsllltis.

KilrL. Yager, jr., is having bis residence
on the corner of McKinley street and
Dewey avenue painted.

The Hoover Steel Ball Co. com- LaFayette Grange will meet with '

menced moving their bail grinding! Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher Sat-
machlnery to Ann Arbor thisAeeek. urday afternoon, June 14.

Tuesday the D., J. & C. reduced the The rural mall carriers from the
extra crew who have been at work on I Chelsea postofilce will not make any
the tracks by laying off nine men from J delivery on Decoration Day.here. I - -

Howard Boyd has been confined to
ibis room several days of the past
week with an attack of tonsllltis.

Clover Leaf Chapter No. 1, of the
Congregational church will meet with

! Mrs. John Waltrous, Wednesday,
June 4.

fortune's Ladriei

There are three very important steps

on the ladder that leads on to 1* ortune.

Here they are: First — “Work. Second *
“Save,” . Thirdv-“Invest.”

Work— because it’s the way to get the
money. Save — because if you do not, there

. is nothing in sight but to work until \ ou
are worn out. Invest — the savings piu-
dently so that they may work for you.
Master these three steps and you are well

started up the^ ladder. A good bank will
help you at .every step. We otter our

services.

Mdempf Commercial & Savings Banl

Collin Babcock has been appointed
administrator, with the will annexed.
In the estate of Kate Babcock, of
Chelsea. -

J. L. Gilbert has so far recovered
i front his recent Illness that he is able
to get about the streets and greet his
friends.

The Helping Hand Circle will meet
with Mrs. James Speer next Tuesday
afternoon.

Dr. Geo. W. Palmer was In Detroit
Monday and Tuesday where he at-
tended the meeting ot,the State Medi-
cal Association'"

Jacob Schuh, a prominent Ann
Arbor business man, and a former
county clerk, dropped dead In that | by the

ly aftericity Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Redlck will
leave this week for Philadelphia. Mr.
Redlck has been employed at the steel
ball factory since it was first started.

The address by the -speaker from
Japan and the solo by Blaine Bartch
at the M. E. church last Sunday eve-
ning was well received by a large
congregation.

Miss Meta Haab, of Chelsea, is one
of the class to be graduated at the
Training School for Nurses of the
Battle Creek Sanitarium, Battle
Creek, Mich., early In June.

The Standard used over two hun-
dred and twenty-five yards of ribbon
tying the six hundred and fifty pro-
grams of the graduating class of the
Chelsea high school this year.

Harrison Hadley, of Lyndon, Is con-
fined to his home with a broken arm.
Sunday he attempted to start his auto
and the starting crank struck his
right arm with sufficient force to
break It.

Dr. W. J. Brand, of Detroit, hasj
| sold what Is known as the F. P. Glazier
house, on South street, to A. W.
Wilkinson.

A covenant and business meeting
I will be held at the Baptist church
at the usual hour on Saturday after-

| noon of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo DeLucia moved
| their household goods to Ann Arbor
Tuesday. Mr. DeLucia Is employed
by the Hoover Steel Ball Co.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hieber and daugh- 1

ter Laura and Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Bagge were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Representatives of the County Sun-
day School Association will hold a
[meeting at the M. E. church next
Sunday evening. Mr. Rodney of Ann
Arbor will give the address.

The East Side Chapter No. 2 of the
Ladles’ Guild of the Congregational
church will meet with Mrs. H. W.
Schmidt Wednesday afternoon, June.
4. Each member should bring a|

j triend.

Prof. Marshall Pearce of Ypsllanti
will deliver a lecture entitled -‘Pa,
Ma and thj; Baby” at the North Lake

i M. E. church on Thursday evening,
June 5. Eugene Marshall will also
render a cornet solo.

Married, Saturday, May 24, 1913, In
Ann Arbor, Mrs. Kathryn Pfelfle and
Mr. Orcn J. R. Bury, both residents
of that city. The groom Is well known
here, and hla parents were fonner
residents In this commurilty.

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a lawn D. C. McCord and two other gent e-
I party at the home of Mrs. W. K. men were here Sunday and made a list
[Guerin Friday, June 0. Each mem- of the machinery in the buildings of
ber Is requested to invite a friend. I the FlanderslMfg. Co. Mr. McCord has

I Scrub lunch at 7 oiclock. Bring cup, the general management of the prop-
plate, fork and spoon. lerty f°r th® Detroit Trust Co. re-

Icelvers.

The village authorities are having
a cement sidewalk built on the south
side of Washington street, that will
extend from Madison street to the
(Grant- Wood addition. The work Is
being done by Davidson & Bauer.

Roswell R. Gates last Friday sold
about four acres of land on the north

[ side of Washington street to Jacob L.
, Klein of Sharon. Mr. Klein expects
to build on the premises and will
make his home here in the near
future. ®

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thlerman left
for Medicine Hat, Alberta, Monday
where Mr. Thlerman has a position
with an engineering firm which Is In-
stalling a cement plant. Mrs. Thler-
man Is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
H, Chandler.

_______________ F. J. Mellencamp, who Is
Mr. Klein expects I law of Mrs. U. II. Townsend,

Mrs. Win. M. Campbell Is In St.
Louis, Mich., this week where she is
attending a school of Instruction of

| the L. O. T. M. M. Mrs. Campbell
has been appointed a deputy great
commander and has been assigned to

I Jackson county.

a soiv-ln-______ , of this
place, and who at present Is a mem-
ber of the U. of M. faculty, has ac-
cepted a position as head ot the
Physics department of the Wiscon-
sin State Normal at Milwaukee.

Claire Congdon, who has been at
work in Flint for sometime, Is con-

[ fined to his home on Madison street
with a severe attack of rheumatism.
He was brought to his home here on
a stretcher Monday by his father,
A. R. Congdon, of Ypsllanti. Mr.

I Congdon has been ill for nearly two

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seld, Mrs. VV.
Haynes and son, Mr. aud Mrs. Paul
Binder and children, Mr. and |Mrs.
Wm. Jones and son, of Jackson, and
Miss Alta Lehman, of Ann Arbor,
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Lehman, Sunday.

The Detroit Journal In a leading
editorial throws spasms over the
McCarthy-Pelty affair, In heading the

| same “The Shame of Alberta.” What
was it that happened within twenty-
five miles of the Stafe Capitol along
in March of this year? Was the fel-

weeks. low that was killed
Brady?

called Allen or

TUS! route'lastVKi Mrs. Jacob Mast, who has been at
Nf\A.C I 4 Si JT h! if-fssed the the hospital in Ann Arbor for the last
with his auto and as he passed tne | weeks was brought here Wed-
resideuceH ou the route the patrons ̂  afternoon. He^daughter Miss

I ??Uced in^nir fullbfast He Anna, went to Ann Arbor and returned
the machine was going lull Dias t. tie i her For tvie present Mrs. Mast
had evidently fj>rgj>tten to 1 uni off his tt0pplnff at the home of her daugh-

| light the last time he used the Jf^Roy onion, of McKinley
machine. _____ street.

Emmett L. Page, a former Chelsea j^per Graham was attacked with
>y, has been given a well merlted l sud5ea |aint|nflr fit near the rest
emotion by the Oakland Automo- of

' :

J

AMD
reducing corsets

Will Mould and Re-shape Any Stout Figure With Perfect Ease
to the More Slender Appearing Lines of

Present Fashion
f.,

A Royal Worcester producUorlthat will enable you to enjoy to tho fullest the comfort and luxury

of Corset perfection, and at a modest price.

Even the thinest dresses may be worn over this corset without the slightest fear of the ooreet

showing through. They are scientifically designed, each steel correctly placed, each section accurately

cut and every part cleverly fashioned. Wo guarantee satisfaction.

W. P. Schenk 1 Company

buy,

Kfle^company of Pontiac. He has
been made the resident manager of
the assembling factory that the com-
pany has opened, in Philadelphia.
The Standard congratulates Mr.
Page on his advancement.

a sudden fainting fit near the resi-
dence of Geo. T. English last Sunday
afternoon. He was returning home
from a motorcycle trip to Manchester
and other points. Albert Remnant
assisted Mr. Graham to the home of
Mr. English and after a short stop he
was able to continue on his way home.

The first in a series of baseball The pupils of St. Mary’s school held
i games will take place on Friday after- a haxaar and exhibit In the school
noon at 2:30 o’clock, at Ahnemlller I building Wednesday evening that was
oark when the East and West Slde|very attractive. This evening at
Business Men’s baseball teams met. elght o’clock they will present the
'The game last Friday was only a play entitled “Tom Playfair.” The
practice game and was not counted. ca8l is composed of the pupils of the
The West Side battery will probably ̂ -booi and a contest for a diamond
be Bacon and Holmes while the Steal ring Is being carried on under the
Side will be Barbour and Dillon, the 8Upervlalon of Miss Agnes Weber and
famous '‘Frcnch-Canadlan” battery. Qawaia Elsenman. The pr
Admission 10 .ml 15 cent.. | ?J«l«n

Chelsea high school Athletic

Some Luxuries Are Needless
Others Are Necessary

A . Good Photograph of the Family Circle
Is a Necessary Luxury

Don’t let the season pass without consulting SHAVER, whose
group portraits aud Individual likenesses excel in all qualities that

go to make perfect portraits.

"rrmrmm\mrm\ a films and plates developed
r\ C J I AND PRINTED ON SHORT NOTICE

SHAVER, The Photographer

WANT com
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

LAWN MOWERS sharpened on short
notice, and in a first-class manner.
W. D. Arnold. 44

FOUND— Pocketbook. Owner can
have same by calling on John R.
Miller, route 1, Chelsea. 44

WANTED— Ten head young cattle to
pasture. Phone 206 ring 4. Arthur
ouug.

CARLOAD of Peerless fence; also
Binders and Mowers, and Manure
Spreaders. Call and see me before
you buy. Chas. Paul, Chelsea. 43

WANTED— Colt to pasture.
Baldwin. Phone 154 ring 30.

inHon ̂ nV wvera^emSeiw to I The memorial services held in the
A?tor Friday and Saturday to attend Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
^ rntirScholastlc meet, and won a Heart last Sunday evening i

Af 4?M?nt» Theodore Wede- tended by about seventy-five t_
ml vl r took wcond place in the discus of R. P. Carncnter Post, G. A. IL and
S,rnw and fourth place in the ham- W. R, C. and ajarge coogregat on.
throw and tou i p four The address by Rev, Father Considlne

m teS Sfc took a ouarter was an able one apd MghW piecing
a ^Intm The pole vrolt having ( to all who were oroent. The musical

with three othtrn tot | numherj.

rice of ad-
uiiMiuu »«• — -5 cents for
adults and 15 cents for children.

The Small Bowl in the
I INITEDOUstateO

CREAM SEPARATOR
Is a Marvel of EASY Running.

A

on the
am. 43

the track events Roland [Sisters of St Dominic, "ere on

I b^ro<iiminarv 220- yard dash ana uiarcu
Stipe flfthin the half mil® run.

St. Dominic, wereoi a high
Hfcp ..... mem-

_ _____ __ — larger
than for several years past.

vf ' , - 'V\ a 4 •;

Old style United States Separators did not
run so easy as new style Interlocking Separa-
tors. This picture shows the contrast between
the old sty le and new style United States Sep-
arator bowls. ^

The skimming capacity of these two bowls
is practically Identical— yet the new style bowl
is only half tho sile of the older model, and
runs with about half the power of older models.

The 1913 model U. S. has one of the smallest
bowls, oapaeity considered, and is one of the
easiest running separators made.

The Non-Rusting: Nickel Silver
Skimming: Device

The 1913 model U. S. Separator is the only
cream separator with a NICKEL SILVER,
NON-RUSTING skimming device and strictly
guaranteed.

Ton owe it to yourself to see and try one of
these U. 8. Separators before buying any other.

Old Separators taken in exchange

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO..
Bellows Falls. Vt. Chicago, Illinois

SOLD BY
j. Bacon Mercantile Oo., Chelsea. Mich.

Martin Dawson, Ypsllanti, Mich.
Frank Butterfield, Whitmore Lake, Mich.

Henne’s Hardware, Saline, Mich.__ • _ • . Bacon & Harr, kfnnith, Mich.3

FOR SALE CHEAP-A Nichols &
Shepiial Red River Special separa-
tor, nearly new; also water tank,
drive belt and cover canvas. In-
quire of Joseph Liebeck, Chelsea. 43

FOR SALE— Seven head of work
horses. Inquire of Tommy Mc-
Namara. . 41tf

WANTED— Competent girl or women
for general house work in family of
three adults; good wages. Address
P. O. box 55, Chelsea. 37tf

No. 1 No. 2

No. 1 TheOLDStyle
No. 2 The NEW Style

“Interlocking”

Price as low ns $25.

^ry Standard Want Column. You yet
«rr

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Wltherell.

18tf

EGGS FORHATCHING-Indian Run-
ner Ducks, American standard,
white egg strain, $1.00 per setting.
Leave orders at Geo. H. Foster &
Son’s or phone line 4 ring-26. C. E.Foster. 36tf

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday, • Jerusalem Mills,
E. F. Wacker, Prop, phone 144 ring2. 33tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

iwt
Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. OmbW of

alone m to rootho, xamlno and
and demands of all pemoas MO _ ___ , .

Kate Babcock, late of «Jd owmly. deceased,
hereby tire notice that foor^ mcgUuMjrom

aid county. Oosunia-
ud adftMt all clainu
asafant the estate of

date are allowed, by older
Court, tor .creditor* to ptm
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^ T THE hamlet of VIrpazar,
mL surmounted by ruins of minla-

ture castles on frowning craps
by the side of the lake, we
went aboard a little steamer

and presently were gliding slowly
•jut through the reedy channel on
the way to Cettlnje, a barge of flour
lashed alongside, much hampering
our progress. There were on board
a number of peasant girls, a quartet
of Serb officers on a mission and some
111 kempt soldiers, writes a Cettlnje
correspondent of the Chicago Dally
News. One of these last presently
moved over to where we were sitting
J3Q our baggage and addressed us to
our surprise In good racy United
States:

“American? Thought so! Well
now ain't this fine! Mighty glad to
see you! What you boys doing away
down here?”
He was a Dalmatian Slav, still

young, a glass worker, who. at the
beginning of the war. being single,
had thrown up his job. sold his bit
of property in_Portland. Ore^ and
staked almost the whole of his twelve
years’ American savings in hastening
hHrk tn draw head at least OUCe on
the Turkish foe before the fun should

be over.
Too Dull for Him.

"But these fellers ain't done much
since I came." he complained. "They

SOLDlLRd

blamedest foolishness? If I was these
guys I’d kick ’em all out, and elect a
president; let him serve his four
years and then tell him to run alonw
now, and give some other fellow o
show. But, gosh! I don’t dare talk
like that around here. They’d take
me out and shoot me for treason
like enough!"
However, we overcame the scruples

of this good American, and toward
4 p. m. had the satisfaction of seeing
the scattering houses of Plovnltza
just ahead of us, In a valley that nar
rowed until It was a mere ravine
This w-as the end of the lake. In thf
road at the back of the pier thert
were about a dozen three horse car
riages waiting to relay travelers or
to Cettlnje. Despite his protests that
he would Just as -• soon walk, w«
packed the volunteer Into one of thenr
with us and soon were rattling ovei
the smooth macadam through Plovnit
za. which did not take many seconds
and then up the precipitous cliffs Intc

the mountains.
Splendid Mountain Road.

This welKfmllt road entitles Monte
negro to claim to be the most ad
vanned nation of the Balkans. In al
our trip we had seen nothing to com
pare with It. It rivals the fines’
mountain roads of Italy. Prance and
England. Though the ascent Is con
tinuous all the way to the nationa

got all they wanted in the plain out- j capital, which lies on a plateau it
side of Scutari over a month ago, and the very lap of the peaks, we wen
now they're lying low. You say the , drawn by the wiry little horses at *

Creeks are really having some fight- i trot a good part of the way.
Ing down Janlna way? Blamed If I

don’t believe I’ll go down there.!
I’m a volunteer, you know, so they
will let me do as I please. No, I
don’t talk much Greek, but I know a
little. Learned it off of some fellers
I used to work with, Guess I could
get along all right."
Scutari proved to be an odd and

decidedly an interesting variety of
mountain lake. Despite its great
length, it Is hardly more than three • close
miles wide in the broadest parts. And
while to the south we could see clear
to the mighty mountain., Tarabosch,
at whose eastern base the beleaguer-
ed city iiea, to the north the waters
wind blindly through the rocks like
a river, seeming at every turn to end
abruptly, but proving, as tvp glided
^‘•ntly along, to extend always in one
more secret Vearch to the right, and
th**u in another to the left, and in
another and another, till we thought
we should nev<»r come to the end.

"Say, did you ever see such a rork
pile in your life?" It was our friend,
the volunteer, who had seated him-
self ’on' the deck besire us. "It cer-
tainly beats all I've been pretty
much all pver the United States,, and
I reckon I’ve seen some pretty rough
mountains, but these fellers here have
got more solid rock in their dinky
litt’e country than all the rest put
together."
We passed nh Island off to the right

on which stood a quaint old cast!-*.
nald to date from Roman times. Then
Vo came upon two women rowing a !

crescent shaped canoe, laden with
hay. They stood one at each end and
each with an oar.

•Say!** exclaimed our friend. “Look

It was twilight now. The start
came out bright and sharp. Tht
sounds from the village houses fat
below rose faint and peaceful to out
ears— the barking of a dog. the rattli
of wheels, the glad cry of a child
Suddenly rounding the broad curve o:
a precipice, we were startled by th*
glaring searchlight of an automobih
descending upon us at sharp speed
It slowed at sight of us. edging uj

against the cliff, so that as
passed I could plainly make out th<
bluff and grizzled features of th»

elderly man who sat with two othen
In the rear seat.
He was King Nicholas. Lookln*

back, we saw the. carriage in wblcl
four Sorb officers had been followini
us. draw to a stop. The automoblh
stopped also. The officers got ou
and were presented to his majesty
there in the road in the clear night
We could* even watch them deliver tf
him the dispatchea of which they hat
been the bearers. Their missior
was ended. The automobile sped on
and the
night, as wc

Peculiar How They Are Some-

times Influenced by Mere

Money.

BY GRACE EVANSON.
"Yes, Mrs. Tompkins, Uncle John's

dead and gone at last, and 1* was
about time, too, seeing that he was
eighty-nine last June — and when a
man gets to be that old and has a tem-
per like Uncle John’s he isn’t good
for much more. And deceitful! Well,
I -don’t want to speak ill of the dead,
but if his whole life was like the last
year of it, when we knew him, I’m
not over sanguine about his future.
“This is how it all happened. Of

course Silas and I had heard of Uncle
John all our lives, for we were cousins
before we were married, and having
no children we naturally kept a warm
spot in our hearts for the old man.
We knew he was good for nothing and
never put by a penny all the years of
his life, but still, we’re not uncharit-
able.

“Yes, we’d heard all about that ton-
tine years ago and put it out of our
minds. We thought it was just a story.
So when Uncle John turns up at the
farm on his eighty-eighth birthday, all
ragged like a tramp, and hungry as
though he didn’J know what food
meant, we were naturally annoyed.
We’ve always held up our heads
among our neighbors, and we didn’t
want It said w'e couldn’t do right by
our uncle.

” ‘Marla/ he said — those were his
very words as he sat fn the parlor in
his dirty, shabby clothes, and we mor-
tally afraid some of the neighbors
would cofne in and see him— ‘Maria,
I’ve come to lay jny bones among you.
Will you give me a home now that I’m
good for nothing any longer?’

"I looked at Silas and he looked at
me. Then he took me aside. ‘I guess
we’ll have to, Marla,’ he said softly.
‘We can’t put him In the poorhouse —
us being so respectable. Besides, may-
be he can earn his keep doing chores
about the farm.’
“So we took him In and let him

sleep in the attic. There’s an old
straw mattress there, and we gave him

•jy M
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"Will You Give Me a Home?"

an old crazy quilt and lot him eat his
meals, with us. just like one of the fam-
ily, and what little work he did hardly
left a penny of profit alter his ex-
penses were considered. Ato like a
hog, he did. I say it’s indecent lor a
man of eighty-eight to eat like that.
"O, that wench Mary Callaghan? I

looking kind of surprised. 'Why,
nephew. I’m not going to any poor-
house. I’m eighty-nine today, and
when a man’s eighty-nine he's sup-
posed to be dead, and I’ve got twenty
thousand dollars due me this morning.
I’m expecting a letter any minute/
"Well, you could have knocked me

down with a feather. But this Is what
had happened. It was that old ton-
tine. It seems that sixty years before
Uncle John and ten other young men
had each put five hundred dollars Into
what they called a tontine, which
meant that the one that lived the long-
est of them all got the whole of the
money with the accumulated interest
on his eighty-ninth birthday. If none
of them lived so long, then It went to
the heirs of the one that lived longest
And Uncle John was the last of them
and being suposed to be dead, by life
insurance rules, at eighty-nine, there
was twenty thousand coming to him.
"And sure enough It came that

inorning. And do you know, he acted
In the queerest way. He forgot all
about our kindness to him and wanted
to go off and enjoy himself. Well, we
couldn’t let an old man that age go in-
to the hard world with all that money
to squander. He gave in at last, but
he wouldn't let Silas put his money
in the bank for him, nor he wouldn’t
buy a share in the farm neither.

" 'No, Marla/ he said, chuckling,
TT1 stay since you seem so fond of
me. But it's cold In the attic and my
old bones are chilly.’

•' ’Then why don't you say so?’ I an-
sewered. 'We’d have put you in the
best room, only Silas was waiting to
have it painted/
"He chuckled In the most malicious

way, which, seeing all we had done for
him, was at least cruel. But those old
m<m don't have the same human
sympathies as us younger folks.
"Well, after that Uncle John stayed

on with us, and of course we couldn’t
let an old man like that do any work.
He just mooned about the farm, smok-
ing his pipe and eating his head off,
and seeming to grow younger every
day. Took a dislike to Mary, too. I’d
thought of getting rid of her, but
Uncle John wouldn’t hear of that.
'Keep her, the good*for-nothing wench/
he said. Til make her work.’ And
he used to give her a tongue lashing
every morning and talk to her about
her duties to her benefactors which
almost brought tears of joy to Silas’s
eyes and mine. But Mary didn't seem
to care.
"Once, when she’d gone over to

Long Falla to do some marketing for
me and. wasn’t back in time, Uncle
John got so mad with her he wouldn't
be satisfied till Silas let him take the
buggy and drive in after her. They
came back about eight in the evening,
and If you'd heard the langauge he
was using to her when they got out of
the cart it would have warmed your
heart. And the hussy was laughing!
Didn't care a bit— Just laughed!
"However, Silas got hint to make

his will a month before he/ died, and
he left everything to me, and Silas got

it in black and white and took It in
to his lawyer. We thought we had
done our duty then, and so we Just
folded our hands and waited.
"Well, Mrs. Tompkins, the end came

very sudden. Apoplexy, the doctor
said. And would you belive It, the
old rake had made a second will the
"day after he gave his first to Silas,
and in it he left us ninety-two dollars
apiece for board and lodging and com-
forts, and the rest went to ’my dear
wife, Mary Callaghan Smith/ They’d
got married that day at Long Falls.
"Yes, Mrs. Tompkins, the deceitful-

ness of some old men is past reckon-
ing, and the only charitable thing to
do is to forget about it Besides, Mrs.
Simth has the mortgage on our farm,
so don’t let her know that I was
speaking of about her.”

(Copyright, 1913, b/ W. G. Chapman.)

was just coming to- her, Mrs. Tomp-
carriage turned hack. Thai j kin8. Well, she was a poor girl Silas

afterward learned, thf , an(j ^ jla(j taken pity on out of the
Turks made a sortie from the Scutar
trenehes, hut tlK Montenegrins hac I

l)»-en forewarned Instead of findinj
the besiegers .tjrjircpared. the Turki j

were received by a terrible fire whlcl |
left many dead or groaning on tin j

plain ere they could regain the slr-d ;

ter of their fortification.

goodness of our hearts. Daughter of
an old friend of my husband s, Mrs.
Tompkins, and Silas owed him a thou-
sand dollars, and he asked him on his
death-bed if he wouldn't take caro of
his girl and tear up the note. Of
course Silas consented, seeing he was
an old friend. Besides, we wanted a

eldent indicates, keeps a close watd
upon the status of his army. Th«
story is told of a visit he made short
ly after the beginning of the war tc

one of the villages In the rocks neat
Cettlnje. On, returning to the capital

at that! Ain't that primitive, though.? ! be sent a message to the local ad
But for that matter, this here old tub i ministration of that village, saylnf
we’re aboard of ain’t moving much
faster than they are. Say, bow'd you
like to have a nice little motorboat
on this lake, now? Wouldn't It make
their eyes stick out? I’ve been in
America too long to be able to stand
much of this kind of life. When I

start out to go somewhere I want to
get there. I like speed!"

Pairs of snowy cranes began to fly
up among the shores of the channel. ! is magnificent, motoring
and the sold Mrs amused themselves negro Is not without danger. .

by firing at them antll the pilot made | days before our arrival, on the
them stop, saying shooting on the
lake was forbidden. Presently we
found we could get Turkish coffee on
board. We ordered three cups.

•‘flay, don't you fellers order none
of that for me." protested the volun- \

tear. "I’m only a common soldier,
you know. These other guys wouldn’t
'know what to think if they’d see me
•ittinc here drinking with you. You
bofrw- f, I mean, you gentlemen—
understand, same as I do, that clothes
and all that don't make no difference
aad that one man’s Just as good as

r. But these guys ain’t to
yei They're got their king and

ain't these king* the

King Nicholas, ns the foregoing In j maid, for I’m not so strong as I used
MB to be. And she was tint, lazy! Often

I’d come down at .eight o’clock and
find the rooms wasn't .swept and the
pigs not fed and the chickens hungry
for food, and Mary'd Just stare at me
in her stupid way and say nothing. I
couldn’t train her at all. We’d have
packed her off, but'for our charitable
natures — besides a maid wrould have
cost fifteen dollars a month.
"Well, would you believe It, Mary

and the old man struck up the queer-
est kind of friendship. She used to
steal pies and things for him out of
the kitchen when I was away. Fancy
an old man of eighty-eight eating pie!
And she’d give him blankets for his
bed when It was cold— my blankets,
that I keep for company, all wool, and
costing five dollars a pair!

“ *Well, Maria,' said Silas, when I

told him I couldn’t do anything with
her, 'I guess them paupers Just nab
urally takes to one another/ And that
was 4^e way it seemed to me. If I
had known! But I’m'a simple woman.
Mrs. Tompkins, and It never entered
my head what a designing hussy she
was. v --- ; - .......

"Well, It was on the old man's
eighty-ninth birthday, and he hadn’t
done a chore for two days, and Silas
spoke up to him.

“ ‘Uncle John/ he said, 'I guess we
can’t keep you for nothing. You never
was worth anything to me and now
you’d best apply to the poorhouse/
•"Poorhouse f* says Uncle John,

that he had been amazed to see ai
many men in the village street as i

the land had been at peace instead o
at war. and that he desired that ever]
able bodied male, no matter what hii
position or what his excuses, tn
straightway mustered In.
The king's automobile is a famllla:

sight on such of the mountain road«
as will permit But. while the scener]

In Monte
Foui
yen

curve we were now traversing, a Ibca
merchant had been spinning dowi

Plovnltza In hi* machine, wbei
something happened— nobody wil
ever know Jnst what. The automo
bile with Its passenger and chauffeu:
plunged over the low guard wall ant
down 500 feet to be flattened to bito
on the rocks at the base of the crags

Oh, Sure l
New Yorker— I see that with ea ad

Justable handle a single blade earvet
la a new Implement for a sickle, oon
knife and pruning saw.
Chicagoan — I suppoee it might aim

be used to eat pie with?

Diagnosed the Case.
An elderly doctor, who was as pep-

pery as a cayenne pod. was from time
to time sprung upon by the practical
joker.

On ono occasion a well

r
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What shall I give for a wedding
gift? And what for a gift to the
sweet girl graduate? ’

These are the questions upppermost
In the minds of most every one these
days. Christmas and birthday pres-
ents are easier to select, as we are apt
to know the individual preferences of
our near and dear friends, but in ma-
king a gift that Is to mark two of the
most eventful occasions in life one
la often at a loss.

In days gone by teaspoons seemed
to be the accepted offering to a bride;
once a young woman received seven
dozen. Afterward In confidence oho
said, “Of course, 1 suppose it s true
that one never can have too many
spoons, but how many other things I
would Jiave liked!” It just happened
that she could not change any of the
spoons, as all were marked, and all
from friends who sent personal notes,
saying ‘they were Just sure she would
be delighted with teaspoons."
A woman of discretion and judg-

ment who has given wedding presents
to several ̂generations says that If
the young people are going to house-
keeping she gives a door knocker, for
even if the home la an apartment Its
quite the thing to have a knocker
on the door; otherwise she gives
candlesticks of brass, Sheffield or sil-
ver. Silver sugar tongs are a charm-
ing gift not apt to be duplicated or
glass and silver dishes for sliced
lemon with a two-pronged lemon fork,
an odd-shaped tea caddy, In Sheffield,
are. good, as are all bits of Sheffield,
either old or modern.
There are lovely sugar baskets and

individual salts aud almond dishes in
pierced silver, and several girls are
making collections of al sorts of little
odd-shaped boxes in silver, brass and
Sheffield. If we know the special fad
or hobby of our friends It is always
well to add to the collection as the
opportunity presents itself.

There Is no great difference be-
tween graduation presents and those
given for weddings, but for the former

we may find very delightful books,
with pages for class history, class
photographs and all the doings of
commencement week. Such books are
also obtainable for the bride, but one
should make sure that there are no
duplicates.

To go back to silver, there are all
sorts of tea strainers, cups In silver
holders, Jelly Jars, cheese Jars with
silver scoops, silver flower holders
and handkerchief chains, such us our
grandmothers curried.

In china, who would not like bouil-
lon cups, compotes or salad plates, all
of which may be odd pieces? Then
there are wonderfuly clever bowls and
Jugs In Inexpensive pottery for holding
flowers; the shallow ones may be
equipped with Japanese or glass flow-
er holders. Insteiid of the omnipres-
ent cut-glass bowl, of -which brides
usually have dozens, select one good
piece of rock crystal or a bit of
opalescent glass; sherbet cups and
tumblers look well in the latter and
one does not tire of them. Nearly
every one has something of which
they make a specialty. For Instance,
an industrious maiden aunt sees that,
all the girls in her family are sup-
plied with knitted wash clothes and
bath bowels, and a goodly showing
they make, all tied with ribbon. A

colonial glass candle sticks or a sat
of coasters with lemonade or Iced tea
glsssec? Of trays there Is no end In
shapes, prices and materials. Any girl
would like a set of clipping scissors
and magazine opener. They come in
brass, bronze and silver and a case
of three or five scissors Is an always
welcome gift, as are jewel boxes and
work boxes in leather.
Gifts of hand work are best of all

and made from rare bits of brocade
and embroidered, picked up during
frequent trips abroad. Speaking of
bags, one can never have too many
and they are an acceptable tflft to
either bride or graduate; those of
white hand embroidered or of Irish
crochet are fitting accessories to the
popular all-white costume. A set of
six hand-made towels, a pair of pil-
low cases or a bedroom set in art em-
brodiery are all good and stationery
of all sizes, jvhile the die Is a gift
longed for by many a girl.
When it comes to personal gifts,

the list is too long to be given in a
limited space, but I heard an eighteen-
year-old girl say "she Just hoped
everybody would give her things that
she could not afford herself." Silk
stockings, for Instance, was there ever

a maid with too many?
A good Idea Is for the family or a

group of Intimate friends to combine
and each give a piece of either tur-
quoise or coral, so the girl will have
a complete set. This makes the ex-
pense eveuly divided, and It Is better
than each giving a separate article.
Desk sets may be given in this way,
for it is more harmonious to have all
pieces match In form and coloring.
Fails and hair ornaments must not be
forgotten, and how about a real lace
handkerchief for either bride or gradu-

ate?

Wedding Menus.
So many requests have reached my

desk for suggestions for wedding re-
freshments that I slip these in.
though It is contrary to our rules to
use our valuable space for menus. 1
hope these will assist the many Juna
brides:

FOR A WEDDING LUNCHEON.
Bouillon.

Lobster Cutlets, Sauce Tartare.
Rolls.

Glazed Sweetbreads with Peas.
EgK and Endive Salad.

Fancy Ice Cream.
Bride’s Cake.

Candled Grapefruit Peel, Salted NutsCoffee. ,

ELABORATE AFTERNOON OR EVE-
NING RECEPTION MENU.
Chicken Croquettes, Peas.
Lobster or Salmon Salad.

Bread-and-Butter Sandwiches.
Rolls Stuffed with Chicken Salad. But-

tered Rolls.
Coffee.

Frozen Pudding. Orange Sherbet
Assorted Cakes.

SIMPLE AFTERNOON OR EVENING
REFRESHMENTS.
Chicken Salad.
Buttered Rolls.

Strawberry Ice Cream.
Bride’s Cake.

MILITARY WEDDING RECEPTION
MENU.

Bouillon Served in Cups.
Creamed Lobster in Ramekins.

Cold Sliced Chicken and Virginia Ham.
Bread-and-Butter Sandwiches.
Olives. Salted Nuts. Radishes.

Ire Cream Served In Yellow Cavalry Cups.
Wedding Cake (decorated with crossed

sabers to be cut by the bride with
her husband’s saber) .
Punch. Coffee.

MME MERRI.

one occasion a well .dressed ; box of fine toilet soup accompanies
young fellow called and asked the doc- , the handiwork, all done up in tissue
tor to prescribe for a breakUigout aud 1)aperf banded with white satin rib-
rash on hia left arm. The doctor ex* | bon. A grandmother gives each
amined the limb aud pronounced it to j granddlild a 8ilk t,ulIt on the weddi
be a bad case of psoriasis and eczema. day and an adoring aunt furnishes all

"I suppose, doctor, you can cure it?"
said the patient.
‘"Why, certainly," replied the doctor.
‘How long will It take to get well?”
yOhr I should say about two

months," said the doctor.
"Quite sure? Is it a bad case?”
"Positively the worst I’ve seen/’
"Then I will leave it with you and

call for it again when cured," solemnly
said the patient, slowly unfastening
his arm, which was an artificial one,
and painted for the occasion.

her nieces with exquisite bags.
Then, who would not like four

New Bracelets.
If your forearm is white and round

ed, it deserves the decoration of u
bracelet. Depending upon the size ol
your income or of your earningu, you
may have a pretty and dainty brace-
let of filigree silver, of silver links
and crystals or In silver bands joined
by tiny chains in coral. Just a wee
bit more expensive are the beautifully-
engraved bangles in sterling silvei
and gold and a trifle beyond the in
come of the well-to-do wage earnei
(who Is thrifty) are the snake brace
lets in gold, set with amethysts.

Tulle Scarfs.
Pretty little scarfs are made o* tw|

long or short lengths of tulle, knottel

at the ends or ornamented with tas-
sels. They supply a little warmth and
a touch of color may be given to the
costume by them, as the two lengths
used together may combine u color
with either white or black.

Henkel
)

BREAD FLOUR-Very.
for Bread. You can h
nene better, no matter vZ
the name or price. ̂

^*OUR — makes <fo.
licloua Gems. *

CORN MEAL— beautiful qol
den meal scientifically mL.
from the choicest com.

SELF RAISING PANCAKE
FLOUR — the household h.vorlte. *

WASN’T GOING INTO DETAILS

Four-Yeer-Old Had Hie Own Idea of
Propriety of Not Airing Strictly

Personal Affairs. »

One little four-year-old boy who
doesn’t live far from Central park
west, New York, has as his particular
playmate a little girl of about the
same age. The children frequently
spend their evenings together, and the
other morning the girl came to the
fence and called him.
"Alton," she cried, “come out and

play."

Alton’s mother heard the call and
said to him:

“Tell her you can’t come over Just
now because you have to take i
bath."

So. Alton went to the front window.
"Elizabeth," he called, “I can’t come

over now.”
Then he turned back to his mother

and added:
"I don’t fink the rest of it need be

salded."

Lest an Illusion.
James C. McReynolds, who Inves

ligated the tobacco trust for the gov-
ernment, thereby bringing on & lot
of things, says that just after he
started practicing law In a Pmall

town down In Tennessee, a few yean
ago, a stout blllsman came into hii
office one day and announced that he
desired to sue a neighbor for $10,000
damages.
"Two years ago," he stated, "he

called me a hippopotamus."
“Tmo. years ago!” echoed McRey-

nolds. “Why didn’t you sue him
sooner?"
"Well, sub," said the injured party,

"until that there circus come through
here last week I thought all the Urns
he was paying me a compliment’’-1
Saturday Evening Post.

Whistled for a Liner.
After running tiie whole 900-foot

length of the Kronprinz Wilhelm with
a heavy suitcase In each hand Just as
the big liner pulled out recently, a
young man sank down at the end of
the pier, exhausted, and gazed a mo-
men^ after the ship. Then he put his,
fingers to his lips and whistled long
and loud. The ship did uot stop.
"She don’t know your voice," said

a sympathetic bystander.
“How independent those big ships

are,” soliloquized the belated one.
He had got stuck in the tubes, he

said. — New York Mall.

His Honor Was Safe.
Chief Justice Isaac Russell of the

court of special sessions tells how he
went to the city hall to call on the
mayor on a rainy day, and as he was
leaving the building he slipped and
bumped all the way down the stone
steps. A man rushed up, helped him
to his feet and asked:
"Is your honor hurt?"
“No." replied the judge: “my honor

remains intact, but my spine seems
to he jarred." — New York Sun.

Literals.

“Walls have ears."
“I should say so with all those dic-

tagraphs hanging on them."

r

Just Glimpses.
A group of small boys stood on the

gallery of a little cottage in a quiet
side street; they were very small
boys; also they were very much wrap-
ped-up and absorbed in something that
was taking place just Inside the win-
dow. They were crowding about the
sill, peering over each others’ shoul-
ders, nudging each other for seeing-
space.
Curiosity prompted a passer-by to

tiptoe silently up the steps. Inside
the window was another and still small-
er boy; he was the center of a group
of three; the othdr two boys were tip-
ping the wee boy’s head back— so far
that It seemed as though his neck
would break. One assisted the very
small chap to keep his mouth open by
grasping his chin and forehead firmly
In two very dirty hands. The two
bigger boys were looking out upon the
‘crowd with All the pride of sideshow
exhibitors.

"Can yuh see ’em?" called one of
the proud assistants of the small boy.
"The doctor says he’s got white «pot4
on his throat"

Table Bookcase May Be
Made by Amateur Carpenter

The making of the useful table
bookcase of whlclF'we give a sketch
is extremely simple, and may be un-
dertaken by the amateur carpenter
without fear of failure.

It can be carried out to suit re-
quirements, and Is composed of four
pieces of wood, which can be ‘dove*
tolled together or fastened together
with screws.

Well-planed wood about half or
three-quarters of an Inch in thickness
should be used for the upper part, and
for the base a piece of wood of at
least an Inch in thickness will be re-
quired, and U should be rounded at
the corners and bevelled at the

*

Ilipss
Suitable handles, with braes screws
to fit, may be obtained at any iron
monger’s - , trifling cost w£ '

complete, j case ?«»u he stained a

Efched 're<111 a,1<1 <lfter'v&rd» ™
A case of this kind will be fnnr#i

to 4*ve “ ‘>“4,Md In » bedroom alio. pUced n/s
bape. upon tht chest of drswer/^

to? df ft? ,,<,wln* h»'t *

Breakfast

A Pleasure
when you have

Post
Toasties

with cream*

A food wfah snap and
zesf that wakes up the
appetite.

Sprinkle crisp
Toasties over a saucer oj
fresh strawberries* add
some cream and a httlc
sugar —
Appetizing

.Nourishing ,

Convenient

“The
Memery

Linder*

-A

.

MM.
r&xki ,

klgfiilm M
_ -
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JJTWALK
Wat So IB— Rettored to

foalth by Lydia E.Puik-

bam’t Vegetable
Compound.

wS-iiSSsrpa"" serloua diaplace-
ment. I had back-
ache and bearing
down paina ao bad
that I could not ait
in a chair or walk
acroaa the floor and
I waa in aerere pain
all the time. I felt

| diacouraged aa I bad
taken everything i
could think of and

_ _ waa no better. I
Ikeein taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg-
Luble Compound and now I am atrong
Ud healthy.”— Mra. Alice Darling,
JLF.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.

jaad WhatAnother Woman aaya:
Peoria, 111.-” I anch backaches

th,t I could hardly stand on my feet I
Lnld feel like crying out lota of times,
Ld had such a heavy feeling in my right
Lje. I had such terrible dull headaches
trery day and they would make me feel

I io drowsy-and sleepy all the time, yet I

could not sleep at night

-After I had taken Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound a week I began to
Improve. My backache waa less and
that heavy feeling in my side went
|»way. I continued to take the Com-
pound and am cured.

•• You may publish this if you wish. ’*
-Hiss Clara L. Gauwitz, E.R. No. 4,

| Box 62, Peoria, 111.

Such letters prove the value of Lydia
fcPinkham’s Vegetable Compound for

| toman's ilia. Why don’t you try it?

[fiet a Canadian Home
In Western Canada’s

| Free Homestead Area
THE

PROVINCE
OP

Manitoba

BUILDING IN WHICH LUTHER Mc-
CARTY MET DEATH IS

DESTROYED.

THE MARKETS.

Live Stock, Grain and General

Produce.

Farm

FOUR DEATHS ARE NARROWLY
AVERTED.

m

haft e**<ral N«w Home-
KiMdlDf DUtrlcta that
afford rum opportunity
to Booure 100 acre* of«*’
,r»n«nl agricultural
land FREE.

For Grain Growing

and Cattle Raising
ihlsproTlnco baa no superior and
In pn.ntable ngrlcijltunj shows un
unbroken p«?rlod of oter a quart.r
of a Century.
Perfect ell mat.: good markota;

railways conTenlcnt: soil the very
beat, and social conditions most
desirable.
Vacant lands adjacent to Kiwe

Homesteads may bo poryhased
and also In the older districts
lands cun bo bought at reason-
able prices.

For farther particulars write to

Nl. V. Nlolnnee,
176 Jeflorton Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
Canadian aoTemtnent Agonw. ot
Htldn-ss Hnperlntendent of
luiuilft ration, Ottawa,

Tommy Burnt, Referee Smith and
Several Attendants Are Arretted

in Connection With Fatal
Result of Battle.

Tommy Burnt’ prize fluht arena, in
which Luther McCarty was killed Sat-
urday afternoon in the fight with Ar-
thur Pelky, was burned to the ground.
The fire was discovered at 11 o'clock

p. m., but had gained such headway
that it was impossible to save the
building. Although the origin of the
Are is unknown, authorities believe it

to be the work of incendiaries. An
investigation is being made.

Four deaths were narrowly averted.
Wesley Benson, his wife and two chil-
dren were asleep in one corner of the
building and they escaped Just in
time.

The building was insured.
Warrants were issued for the arrest

of Tommy Burns, who staged last
Saturday's prize light in which Luther

McCarty met his death: Win.. Me-
Carney, McCarty’s manager; Referee
Ed. Smith and several trainers and
attendants.

A post-mortem developed the fact
that McCarty's death resulted from a

fractured neck caused from a blow
on the jaw and not from a weak heart
as at first thought.

DAYTON RAISES LARGE SUM

Cash Register Company Gives Half
Million to Flood Protection Fund.

After a week's campaign to raise
$2,01)0,000 to make the city safe
against future Hoods, the successful
culmination of the work was greeted
in Dayton, Ohio, with wild demonstra-

tions of rejoicing. Bands paraded the
streets and a gre§t cash register erect-

ed in the court house yard was watch-
ed by thousands, who cheered as each
new contribution was rung up.
Many instances are known of work-

ingmen mortgaging their homes io
contribute to the fund. The climax
of the' day came at a mass meeting
when it was announced that ihe Na-
tional Cash Register Co., which had
previously contributed $2r»n,tum. would

double its gift and make .the fund se-
cure.

Au engineer and a corps of assist-
ants has been hired to develop the
plans for Hood prevent fon and active
work will be begun at once.

Detroit Live Stocks

Cattle Receipts, 562. Market steady
We quote best steers, $7 75&8; steers
and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200, $7 60@7 76,
steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000; $7 25
&7 65; steers and heifers that are fat
500 to 700; $6©-7; choice fat cows, $6-
25(§)6 50 good fat cows, 6'50®5 75;
common cows $4 50® 5; canners, $3 75
@4 25; choice heavy bulls, $6 60@7;
fair to good bolognas, bulls, $6 26® 6*
75; stock bulls, $5 50®6; choice feed-
ing steers, 800 to 1,000, $7@7 26; fair
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000; $6 .60®6-

75; choice stockers, 600 to 700, $6 25®
6 60; fair stockers, 600 to 700, $0®6-
25; stock heifers, $5®5 50; milkers,
large, young, medium age, $60®76;
ccmmon milkers, $40®45.
Veal Calves— Receipts, 692, Market

steady, quality common; best $9®9 60,
others, $5® 8; milch cows and spring-
ers, steady.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 964;
market steady on all grades. Best
Iambs, $7®7 25; common, $4 50®6;
fair to good sheep, $5 26® 5.50; culls
and common, $2 60®4.
Hogs— Receipts 2,342; market 5c

higher. Range of prices: Light to
good butchers, $8 75; pigs, $8 75;
heavy, $8 70® 8 75; stags, l-3c off.

LEM FROM IHE

STAIE CAPHOl

COLLECTIVE BUYING FOR THE
PENAL INSTITUTIONS IS

being TRIED.

PRAY LAW IS DRASTIC
PROVISIONS.

IN ITS

Commission to Investigate Feeble
Mindedness in State Need Exper: j

Help and With to Employ Miss

Adele McKinnie.

this doc-KOM women's eyes
trine I derive,

They aoarkle still th« right Promethean
Are.

They are the books, tbs arts, the acad-
emics

That show, contain and nourish all the
world.

SAUCES FOR PUDDINGS.

wtAB5QRBUi£JR,To*fSr

, y Coras, Bunions, Cal-
'-1 lous Bunches, Tired,
Aching, Swollen Feet.
It allays pain and takes
out soreness and inflam*
niation promptly. Healing
and soothing — causes a

better circulation of the blood
Jbrough the part, assisting nature
® building new, healthy tissue and
eliminating the old. Alex Ahl,
fTobinspoit, Ind., writes Nov. is,
fpos. ‘‘No doubt you remember
•jv Retting two bottles of your
ABSORBINE, JR., fora bunion
°nmy loot. My foot is well.” Also
Suable for any swelling or painful

Jlfliction, Goitre, Enlarged
Wands, Varicose Veins, Milk

Strains, Sprains. Heals
Luts, Bruises, Lacerations,
hice $i .oo and $2.oo at albdrug-

| lists or delivered. Book4GFree.

DUSTFU KILLER esff-STKr.- Si

Mrs. Pankhurst Back in Jail.

Mrs. Emmeline I’ankhursi, presi-
dent of the Women's, Social and Po-
litical Union, and leader of the mili-
tant surt'rugettes, who was sentenced
to three years in prison last mouth,

but who has been at liberty for a
month because of sickness brought on
by a hunger sir.ke, was’ rearrested as
she was leaving the residence of Dr.
.Ethel Smyth in Working.

EAST BUFFALO: Cattle— Receipts
120 cars; all grades weighing 1,200
pounds and upwards sold 10® 15c low-
er; light butcher stuff sold strong
to 10c higher; best 1,350 to 1,500-lb

steers, $8.40® 8.50; best 1,200 to 1,300-

lb steers, $8® 8.26; good to prime 1,-
100 to 1,200-Ib steers, $7.75® 8; coarse,

plainlsh, 1,100 to 1,200-lb steers, $7.50

®7.80; medium butcher steers, 1,000
to 1,100 lbs. $7.75®8.10; butcher
steers, 950 to 1,000 lbs, $7.50®7.80;
light butcher steers and heifers. $7.25
®7.50; best fat cows, $6.75®7.25;
butcher cows, $6® 6.25; light butcher

cows, $4.50® 5; trimmers, $3.75®4;
best fat heifers, $7.50® 8; medium
butcher heifers, $7@7.50; light butch-

er heifers. $6.50® 7; stock heifers,
$3.50® 6; best feeding steers, dehorn-

ed, $7.50® 7.75; light common stock-
ers, $6® 6.25; prime-export bulls, $7.50
®7.75; best butcher bulls, $7.25® 7.75;

bologna bulls, $6.75® 7; stock bulls,
$5® 8; best- milkers and springers, $75
® 100; common kind, $40®00.
Hogs Receipts, 100 ears;- market

active. ID® 15c higher; heavy, $8.95®

9; mixed, $9; yorkers, $9; pigs, 9®)
9.10; roughs, $7.50® 8.

Sheep and iambs— Receipts, 70 cars;

market slow; top lambs, $7.25® 7. 50;

culls to fair. $4® 7.25; yearlings, $6.50

®6.75; bucks, $3® 4. 50; wethers, $6
®6.5; ewes, $.5® 3.75.

Calves, $5® 11.

Grain, Etc.

Wheat- Cash No. 2 red, $1 08. May
opened without change at $1 07 1-2 de-
clined to $1 07 1-4 and advanced to
$1 08; July opened at 90 3-4c, declined

l-4c and advanced to 91 l-2c; Septem-
b»-r opened at 90 l-2c, lost l-4c and ad-

vanced to 91 l-4c; No. 1 white, $1 07.

Corn— Cash No. No. 3. 58c: No. 3
yellow, 6(>c; No. 4 yellow , 58c.

Oats— Standard, 41 l-2c; No. 3 white

4 cars at 40 l-2c; No. 4 white, 1 car at

39c, 1 at 39 l-2c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, 63 l-2c.
Beans Immediate, prompt and May

shipment, $2 05; June, $2 10.
Flour— In one-elgth paper sacks, per

196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best pat-
ent, $5 70; second patent, $5 20; stra-

'

tl«a. H*at el«a» or
aamwtal, eoaroalool
oh— p. Laita ail
 •aaoa. Mado ot
BMtal,«a»t.pUiortt|>
ow,‘ will wot oo* or
t a)*ro aaythlaff
Oaaraatood offootlT^
All doalaraoro— 1

l41«U‘ Kmm. UtfiaCal*.

:

hralysis, Locomotor Ataxia
•yWrousDims#* successfully treated

LfttMtaad moat MOtlMI F11CSA UAJONABUL
1 "T* * »*<W-4 <w**l
DK F. HOLLINGSWORTH,
-J**1 yJUa, GAAMD. RAPIDS,

UK TO ALL SUFFERERS*
09 •oBTr'auNoowa'ot'ooT xnaatuMr
liDNSY.' BLAanKR. nBBTOVa

Mrs. i’aukhurst was taken into Bow J j-. spring patent, $5 10; rye, 4-
street court, where thd committing ̂  jjq j,(,r

magistrate ordered her renwuded to j

Holloway jail. The court was inform- ,

ed that her health had improved suf- 1

Helen'* ly to allow her to return to Jail.1
The famous militant leader declared
that she would immediately go on an-

other hunger strike. General Markets

------ „ „ Strawberries— $2 25®2 75 per 24
Says Treatment Hastens Decline. ̂
Dr. Joseph J. O'Connell, health offl- ( Apples— Steele Red. $3 50® 4; cor^-
of the port of New York, sent a njon 75c® $1 50 per bbl.

F.-pd- In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots;

Bran, $21; coarse middlings, $21; fine

middlings, $27; cracked corn, $25;
coarse cornmeal, $22 50; corn and oat
chop, $21 per ton.

cer
letter to Health Commissioner Lederle,
requesting him to submit to the board
of health at Itk next meeting a reso-
lution prohibiting the administration
of the Friedmann treatment for tuber-
culosis in New YoVk "until such time
as those Interested affirmatively In its

administration shall satisfy the health
department of its Innocuous charac-
ter." He claims that patients treated
so far have declined more rapidly than
would be expected from the ordinary

ravages of the disease.

Reader*!
-In .Its

task for,

Men Who Threaten Wilson Sentenced.
. Jacob Dunn and Seeley Davenport,
the Wharton, N. J- woodchoppers who
sent threatening letters to President
Wilson before be assumed office, were
sentenced to Trenton state prison.
Dunn for five years and Davenport tor

two.

Governor 'Ferris has issued a pro-
clamation asking the observance .of

June 14 as flag day.
The Saginaw .Federation of Wom-

en's clubs, in annual meeting, adopted

resolutions decrying *be P‘^re,
tbawn to children at special Satur-
day matinees, and called on the state
picture men to Uhe action to remedy

the evil.
One thousand Michigan democrats

„,.coBtrl»uUn« *> . tuiid tar^BUr-
chase of an oil painting of
Ferris, to the .placed

iwltb those of

vernor

halls -of
executives

Dressed Calves— Choice, 10®llc;

fancy 13® 13 1-2 per lb.
New Potatoes— Bermuda. $7 per bbl.

Florida, $5 75®6 ''er bbl.
Potatoes— Michigan, car lots In

sacks, 45® 50c; store lots, 60® 60c per

bushel.
Live Poultry — Broilers 30®32c;

spring chickens, 17® 17 l-2c; hens, 17

®17 l-2c; No. 2 hens, 11® 12c; old
roosters, 10®llc; turkeys, 17 ©18c;
geese, ll®12cf ducks; ducks, 16@>17c

per lb.
Hay — Car lots, track Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $14 60® 15; No. 2 timothy,
$12©13; light miked, $13 60®14; N6.
1 mixed. $12©13; rye straw, $9®10*
•wheat and oat straw. $8® 8 60 per ton.

Cheese— Wholesale lota: Michigan
flats, new,v13 l-2®14c; Michigan flats,
old, 16 l-2©17c; New York flats, new
14 1-2®' 16c; New York data, old 16®
16 l-2c; brick cream, 14®14 l-2c; lira-
burger, 18® 19c; domestic Swiaa* 23©
24; imported Swiaa, 26©27c; block
Swiss, 3*©l2c per lb.
Cabbage— Heme-grown, $1 76 per

bbl; new, $2 2*©2 60 per crate.
Tomatoes — Hothouse, 16® 20c per lb

Florida, $4 60©6 per crate.
Hides— No. 1 cured, 13d; No 1 green

10 l-2c No. 1 cured bulls, 11c; No. 1
green bulls, 9c; No. 1 cured veal kip*
15c- No. 1 green veal kip, 13c; No. 1

cured murrain. «c; No. 1 green mui*
rain 10c; No. 1 cured calf. 17 l-2c;
No. 1 green calf, IGe; No. 2 kip and

1 *»C off; No^» No-

amount of wool, 6Qc

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

One of the propositions advocateo
by Chase 8. Osborn during bis single
term as governor of Michigan, was a
central purchasing board to buy all
the supplies for the various state in-

stltutiona. He made this recommen-
dation to the legislature, but policy
was not adopted as- the lawmakers be-
lieved that it would pave the way for
too many questionable transactions.
However, the proposition is being

tried out in some of the Michigan in-
stitutions on a small scale and is said
to be very successful. At least, board

members who have been in Lansing
recently claim that the present plan
is superior to the old system.
Under the plan that has been adopt-

ed by the penal institutions each pris-

on makes an inventory to determine
the supplies that are needed. Then
the order Is bunched and bids are se-
cured on the whole order. By pur-
chasing In larger quantities it has
been proved that much better prices
have been secured and it is said that
this has resulted in quite a large sav-

ing.

Warden Simpson, of Jackson prison
announces that he is preparing to en-
ter a bid for the canned goods used
at the various state institutions. He
claims that he can sell cheuped than
other producers and that the state will
profit in two ways. The prison goods
will have a ready market and the oth-
er state institutions will gain by the
reduction.
At the present time and during the

next year extensive building operations

will be carried on by some of the state
institi&ous and there Is a deal under-
way to purchase all the lumber In one
Consignment, which It Is claimed,
would result in an enormous saving.
Judging from the letters and num-

bers of requests for copies of rhe Pray

bill pissed during the last session of

the legislature, it has just dawned up
I on the liquor men of the state that
the "drys"‘ put through one of the
most drastic anti-liquor bills that has
been placed on the statute books of
Michigan in many years. As a result
of the passage of this bill which- has
been signed by Governor Ferris and
will become a law August 15. drinking
in clubs in local option counties will
become a thing of the past, as viola-
tors are liable for a fine of $500 and
imprisonment for six mouths, and It
is not thought that many wifi c>.re to
run the risk.

In every local option county there
are clubs where members may have
liquor shipped directly to them and
served to them personally. - This is
generally referred to as the locker
system, but lockers in clubs will cease

to exist when the Pray bill takes ef-
fect.

So stringent are the provisions of
this bill that any person in a local
option county who secured a federal
license shall be deemed to have tak n
out the license with an intent -to vio-
late the local option law. and is lia-
ble to prosecution. Tills, of course,
does not apply to druggists who are
permitted to sell liquor upon prescrip-
tions written by reputab’e physicians.

It is pointed out by the dry advo-
cates that this bill will absolutely pro-

hibit young boys from sending to mail
order houses for consignments of
whisky. Howeverthe bill Is operative
only in local option counties or places

where the sale of liquor is restricted

by law.

Chocolate sauce served with rice !
not a common way of serving the
sauce, but it Is enjoyed by many.
There is no sauce that seems quite

go good with the plain cottage pud-
ding, which Is a simple cake Iwiked
In a thick layer and cut in squares to
serve, as the lemon or vinegar sauce.
Take a cupful of sugar and mix with
it thoroughly, two tablespoonfuls of
flour, add a cup of boiling water and
two or three tablespoonfuls of vinegar,
the amount depending upon Its

strength. Lemon juice and a bit of
the rind is still nicer; cook until
smooth, then add a tablespoonful of
butter and a half teaspoon of grated
nutmeg.

Maple sauce Is a sweet sauce that
many enjoy with the cottage pudding.
It is made by using either the sugar
or syrup. Pour the boiling hot syrup
over the well beaten white of an egg.
and when well beaten add a half cup
of whipped cream.

Strawberry Sauce. — This is a de-
licious sauce to serve with angel food
baked In a sheet and served as a
pudding. Cream half a cup of butter
and add gradually a cup of powdered
sugar; when smooth add two-thirds
•of a cup of berries, one at a time,
beating until all are added.
Any kind of fruit juice thickened

with corn starch well cooked and then
made rich by the addition of a little
butter, makes a very desirable sauce
for many puddings.
Caramel Sauce.— Put a cup of sugar

Into a frying pan. stir constantly until

melted and a light brown in color,
being careful not to let it get too
brown, as it will taste scorched. Then
add three-fourths of a cup of boiling
hot water and a tablespoonful of but-
tef and flour well mixed, cook four
minutes.

Hard Sauce. — Heal until creamy a
half cup of butler, add gradually a
cup of powdered sugar, add the well
beaten whites of two eggs and flavor
with the juice of a lemon or with
vanilla. Whipped cream (a half cup)
will take the place of the eggs and
make a richer sauce. Put In a cold
place until needed

AT LEAST GOT RIO OF IT

Defendant Had Not Strictly Obayad
Court’s Order, But NaRher Waa

He in Contempt.

Murray L. Pennell, m defendant In
the Indianapolis dynamiting case,
caused a little diversion In court pro-
ceedings while under cross-examina-
tion. Pennell had been vigorously
chewing gum while on the stand,
j **if you’ll take your gum out of your
mouth well get along faster-we
wouldn't' be wasting' so much time/
skid United States Attorney Miller.
"Yes, take your chewing gum out of

your mouth,” commanded Judge An-
derson.

Pennell sat in the witness chair ap-
parently not making any effort to obey
the order of the court.
‘ "What, don’t you hear the order?”
asked Miller, after there had been si-
lence in the courtroom for fully a min-
ute and Pennell had made no visible
movement.

'’I swallowed it," mumbled Pennell.
Court proceedings were suspended,

while Judge Anderson spun around
twice in his Swivel chair anjl hemmed
vigorously.

Pimples— Boils

year.
Ringing a Change.

"Coin’ to move again this
asked the office pest.

• "Nope. Can't afford to.’>
"What cha goin’ to do, then?”
••Well.” said O’Beetle, "we've made

arrangements to have new street num-
bers put on the houses on our block."
— Judge.

the rate way is open for the gmum «C
disease to enter and caueo ielnw

Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery

eradicate# the poisons from tbs
routine Uio llrcr luWTlrorousi “
frlna and oarichln* the bl<*>d,

<i*lnr unsold-time remedy. |

of Sorts

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’roTn
— Hava No Appotito

CARTER’S LITTLE
UYER PILLS
will put you right

in a few
- They
their duty.(
CureCon

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRKX»

Genuine must bear Signature

No tbon^htful perron ums ^oia^btao.^

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the pror.ipt relief of
Aethma end Hay Fover. Ask your
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE,,nlnch of blue In a mrt^ Dottle oi waver, abb urussio* ... ------ --- -

!Ud CYossB&ll Blue, UA blue that's oil blue.Adv NORTHROP k LYMAN CO., Ltd- BUFFALO, N.Y.

Just as Effective.

Wlgg — Oh, I'm tired of life. Have
you a pistol you can lend me?
Wagg— No, but I can let -you have a

chafing dish.— Philadelphia Record.

One finger In the pie is worth a
whole hand In the soup.

FOR DRINK and
DRUG HABITS
furalsM, m
Ifsasy beck I astaalhC

Write for Booklets aadl
Fra^ Guarantee Bond
Heal Institute Co., '

The Effects of Opiates.
rr^HAT INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and ita various

preparations, all of which are narootic, is well known. Even in the
Smallest doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the funo-

Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack Of staying
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet
in their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never
receive opiates in' the smallest doses for more than a day at a tune, and

*Tne nri nM ratfm^of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
other narcoUcs to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are id
need the attention of a physician, and it i# nothing leas than a crime to
dose them willfully with narcotics.

Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

Before starting their work the com-
mission to investigate feeble minded-

ness In Michigan wants the authority
of the board of auditors to employe
cerUln help. A chief investigator of
mental diseases at a salary of $1,500
per year is needed. The commission
wants to engage Miss Adele McKinnie,
an expert In eugenics matters at a
salary of $100 per month and a sec-
ond field worker at at a salary of $75
per month. The commission is requir-
ed to investigate conditions and re-
port at the next regular session of the

legislature.

Dr. Dixon* secretary of the board
of health says that in his opinion 25
per cent of the girls at Indusirial
School at Adrian cannot be reformed
as he says they are weak mentally
and should be placed In the Lapeer in-

sLltutloo.

I’OKCKI.AIN du»h. o'tr Whiib
in many h cluntnr

Tup r-.-ipfs bur.K down, dead ripe and
without luster

A melon cut tn thin, delicious sllres;
A cakb that seemed mosaic-work In

spiers
Two china cups with golden tulips sunny
And rich Inside with chocolate like honey.

-T. B. Aldrich.

MUTTON FOR THE SICK.

Mutton juice or extract is obtained
as is beef juice or extract. One way
Is to broil a piece of meat on both
sides, then cut in fine pieces and press
out the juice in a ricer or lemon
squeezer.

Mutton Broth.— Wipe three pounds
of mutton, remove the skin and fat
and cut the' meat into one-tneb pieces.
Put into a kettle with the bones, cover
with cold water. Heat gradually to
the boiling point and season with salt
and pepper if allowed. Cook slowly
until the meat is tender, strain, cool,
remove the fat. Reheat and add oat-
meal, barley or rice, three tablespoon-
fills will be sufficient for two quarts
of broth.

Mutton Chop Jn Paper Bag.— A de-
licious and dainty bit of meat may

prepared for an invalid by broiling
jr roasting a chop in & paper bag or a
piece of letter paper folded to hold
In the steam and juices. Grease the
paper before putting in the chop.
Season and serve piping hot.
Montana Steak.— Chop a pound of

lean mutton free from bone, add a
beaten egg. a half cup of milk, a tea-
spoonful of salt, pepper and a tea-
spoonful of onion juice, make In the
form of small cakes and broil.
Broiled Loin Chops.— Remove the

superfluous fat and roll the flank
around the tenderloin, fastening with
akewera. Place the chops • on ttao
broiler greased with mutton fat. Cook
from six to eight minutea. taming
frequently. Serve with lemon Juice
and parsley.- If the meat needs fat a
little butter may be added before the
lemon Juice.

Suffering Humanity Finds
that relief must be found for the illswhich may come any day,

—else suffering is prolonged and there is danger that graver

trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor-
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. Thebestcor-

rective and preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be

PILLS
This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu-
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels.

Taken whenever there is need, Beecham's Pills will
spare you hours of suffering and so improve your
general health and strength that you can better
resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

Always Lead to Better Health
Sold ovary where. In bosca 10c., 25c.

The direction, with each box should be reed by everyone,— especially by wwnea.

mm 60: UmbUf

At ihe April election Bmmet coun-
ty which had been dry for a number
of yean repudiated local option and
re-establlehed the saloons. There sre
many Indians In Bmmet county and
they are objecting strenuously to the

statute which prohibits the selling of
liquor to red men. Attorney General'
Follows received s number of letten
from Emmet county Indians asking
that he make an investigation and
deyl^ 9ome^lgn that* ill ** Me thorn
to buy ftie water.

FROM THE QINGKR JAR.

How many un ’ticked kicks have you
coming?

Preserving, a Pleasure

—with Parowax

How would you like to
chiropodist?

be a mule’s

If there la a smartest man In the
world why doesn't he come out In the
open end prove his claim?

' Meet of the corners In ilfe are sharp,
but the man who keeps stfulgbt ahead
win not encounter many of them. ̂

Dip tops of jars and catnap bot-
tle* in melted Parowax. Or pour
thiapure paraffine directly on top
of contents of each jelly glass. Re-

v sult-a perfect, elr-tight, mould-
proof seal that keep* canned vege-
tables, catsup, chow-chow, pre-
serves and jellies indefinitely.

No Tins (Mr Tops
Needed

It Is even simpler than It sounds.
It is as cheap as It is easy. No
bother with tope that will not fit.
Not even paper cover* need be
used. The direct contact of Paro-
wax with the jelly cannot affect Its
taste or goodness.
Parowax is tasteless and odor-

leas. It is so thoroughly hsrmism

that it can be chewed like food
or gum.

Indispensable in the
Laundry

Parowax cleans and whitens
clothes in the wash. It ha parts a
beautiful finish to them m the
ironing. And Parowax has a hun-
dred other household uses. Mo
home should be without It.
Your druggist and grocer both

keep Parowax. Order It today.

Mrs. Royer's
Recipe Book

Ask yoor dealer for thk valuable
free book by this celebrated cuH* - ;

aary expert. Oreead d
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Comparative

Digestibility

of Food
Made with different Baking Powders

From a Series of Elaborate Chemical Te$b:

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of three different kinds of baking powder —
cream of tartar, phosphate, and alum— and submitted
separately to the action of the digestive fluid, each
for the same length of time.

The relative percentage of the food digested is
shown as follows:.

Bread made with ^
Roy-1 Cream of Tartar Powder:

| 100 Per Cent Digested J
Bread made with
phosphate powder: • .«

| 68*4 Per Cent Digested j

Bread made with
alum powder:

\ 67% Per Cent Digested | 4

These tests, which are absolutely reliable and
unprejudiced, make plain a fact of -great importance
to everyone: Food raised with Royal, a cream of
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely diges-
tible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found
to largely retard the digestion of the food made from
them.

Undigested food is not only wasted food, but it
is the source of very many bodily ailments.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

OOoe. Kempt Bank Block. Cbeleea, Michigan
Phone. Office, 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

S. 0. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

OAoeela the Kreeman-Cummings block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Sturgeon.

Office in the Stailan-Merkvl block. Residence
on Ooagdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFE2VD0RF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Uatch & Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or dajr.

L. A. MAZE,
4

Veterinarian.

Qradoate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Cbas. ̂ Martin's Livery Kara. Phone
day or night. No. .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

B. D. WRHERELL,
Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block.) Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPS8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pins Fnneral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 8.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Lean. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Haicb-Dnrand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

STIVERS * KALMBACH, /
Attorneys at Law.

• General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch- Du rand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone SS.

CHAS. 8TRINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Be pairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Hheet
Music. Btdnbach Block. Chelsea.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICK 20 CENTS
4»t S. MAItBOftN ST., OMIOAOO

Wtonyon seek employment it is
a iso thing to have behind yon
the anppert of a school which has

a flnt-daM reputation based up-
on n successful career of over
sixty-four years. This is one of

the renaona why the graduates of
the Detroit Business University
ftAdfe thay to secure the best

uptninfotnts going. Write for
catalogue. West Grand River

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Young People’s service at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.
Loren Heacock will conduct the

morning service next Sunday.
B. Y. P. U. at the usual hour.
Prayer meeting at the church

Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon by the
pastor followed by the sacramental
service.

11:15 Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
0:15 p. m. Epworth League devo-

tional service.

7 p. m. Union Sunday school rally
address by Mr. Rodney of Ann Arbor
with vocal solo by Emil Kantlehner.
7:lo ]i m. Thursday prayer.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor. ,
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. Sub-

ject ot lesson “Joseph Tests his
brethren.”
Young People’s meeting at 6:30 p.

m.
Union service at the Methodist

church at 7 p. m.

BURDENS LIRED •

From Chelsea Backs- Relief Proved
by Lapse of Time.

Backache is a heavy burden; •
Nervousness, dizziness, headache.
Rheumatic pain; urinary ills;
All wear one out.

Often effects of kidney weakness.

No use to cure the symptoms,
Relief is but temporary if the

cause remains.

If it’s the kidneys, cure the cause.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for kidney

ills;

Read about your neighbor’s case.
Here’s Chelsea testimony.
The kind that can be investigated.

. Mrs. W. D. Arnold, E. Middle St.,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I still have the
same high opinion of Doan’s Kidney
Pills as when they cured me some
time ago. I again highly recom-
mend them. All the pains and aches
in my back have disappeared and I
am well. I give Doan’s Kidney Pills
the credit”

For sale by all dealers, thrice 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates. . *

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. Advertisement.

BUNKER HILL— Sedgwick Law-
rence has purchased the Geo. Mack-
inder home and is moving in.

MILAN— The common council .of
Milan has passed a resolution to con-
struct sewer system that will cost
about $3,600.

BRIDGEWATER-Geo. Kies and
wife are packing their household
goods and will leave soon for Denver,
where they will make their future
home.

MANCHESTER-The teachers of
the village were all Invited to re-
main another year, but Mr. Warren
has engaged to superintend the
Bridgeman schools, Miss Hickox and
Miss Kenward, the music teacher,
will resume their studies. The others

will remain.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR— After the jury was
out 40 minutes In the case of John R.
Addis vs. the Eastern Michigan Edi-
son company to secure damages in
the sum of $10,000 for injuries alleged
to have been received last August
because of negligence on the part of
the defendant, it brought in a judg-
ment of $1,500 for the plaintiff.

BRIDGEWATER— Howard Koenig,
the boy who was seriously injured
when a railing gave way and he
pitched forward onto a pile of rub-
bish, injuring his head and breaking
his shoulder, is so much improved
that he came from his home in Jack-
son, Monday, to spend some time with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Johnson.

HOWELL — Mrs. James P. Adams
of Lansing has served notice of a
claim against the Michigan Con-
densed Milk Company in connection-
with the death of her son Harry in
the lire at Howell recently. The
claim is filed with the Industrial Ac-
cident Commission at Lansing which

commission has jurisdiction in the
case.

BRIGHTON— The doors of the L.
H. Westphal & Sons’ hardware store
were closed Monday night. Too much
"credit business is given as the cause
of the failure. It is said the liabili-

ties are heavy and the assets com-
paratively small, so that when the
bankruptcy proceedings are finished
the creditors will get but a small
percent.— Argus.

STOCK BRIDGE- A colt that Fred
Gailey was breaking took into its
head to go and started for a pond,
and notwithstanding Mr. Gaily tried

hard to present it, the animal plung-
ed into the water and threw itself.
Mr. Gailey partially held the horse’s
head above water until help arrived,
but enough water got into its lungs
so that it died from the effects of the
bath.— Brief-Sun.

YPSILANT1— Elmer C. Allen, who
for several years has been assistant

superintendent of the Detroit, Jack-
son & Chicago railway with head-
quarters at Ypsilantl, has accepted a
position with the Cedar Rapids Rail-
way, Light & Power company. He
will act as general manager for the
entire system. This concern also has
27 miles of interurban track which
operates under the name of the Cedar
Rapids & Marlon Railway company.

PLYMOUTH— Considerable petty
thelving seems to be going on about
town of late. Last Monday night
someone entered the wood shed at
the rear of J. D. McLaren’s home on
Union street and helped himself to
the contents of ''the ice chest. He
was not satisfied with the staples of
life, such as roast beef, pork chops,
bread and eggs, but evidently had a
sweet tooth for he also confiscated a
platter of home made candy.— Mail.
SOUTH LYON— A band of travel-

ing people of unknown nationality
worked this place to a finish Tuesday
selling what they claimed to be hand
made lace. They also claimed to
run a school at Ann Arbor and want-
ed to get up a class here. At each
place they claimed some other lady
here in town and purchased of them
and had then sent them to the parties
they were soliciting. It vfaa a fine
story all right but no one is letting
on whether they fell for It or not.—

GRASS LAKE— It is expected that
the extensive repairs on the Metho-
dist church will be completed in
June, and when reopened for religious
services, exercises of a dedicatory
'character will he Weld. The church
when the work now In progress is
completed will be in a finer and more
attractive condition than ever be-
fore. Our Methodist friends are en-
titled to much praise for the liber-
ality and energy manifested in re-
storing the ravages of the hurricane
of March 21.— News. '

Card of Thanks

The 'husband and sons, mother,
brother and misters of Mrs. S. L.
Leach wish to tnank the societies and
friends who so kindly remembered
her with beautiful flowers daring her
illness and at her death, and also the

| neighbors for all their klndnesh.

r
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Village Board of Review.

The Board of Review of the village
of Chelsea will meet in Jdhn Kalm-
bach’s office, Chelsea, on Tuesday and
and Wednesday, June 3 and 4, ' and
also on Monday and Tuesday, June
9 and 10, .1913, from 9 a. m. until 4 p.
m., to review and adjust the assess-
ment roll of said village.
Dated, Chelsea, May 20, 1913.

J. W. VanRiper, Assesor.

Sylvan Township Board of Review.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

The Board of Review of Sylvan
iwnshlp will meet in the clerk’s

room, town ball, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 3 and 4, and also
on Monday and Tuesday, June 9 and
10, 1913, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to
review and adjust the assessment
roll of said township. \\
Dated, Chelsea, May 20, 1913.

J. W. VanRiper, Supervisor.

Chelsea Greenhouses
OUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Efrira Clark-Visel
Phone 180^-2-1 1-s FLORIST

Wonderfnl Skin Salveu

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ia known
everywhere as the best remedy made
for all disease* of the skin, and also
for bums, bruise* and boils. Reduces
inflammation and is soothing and
healing. J. T. Sossaman, publisher
of News, of Cornelius, N. C., writes
that one box helped his serious skin
ailments after other remedies failed.
Only 25c. Recommended by H. H.
Fean Co,, L. T. Freeman Co. and L.
P. Vogel. Advertisement.

“The wagon that stands up like
the reputation of its makers99

When you buy a Studcbaker wagon you buy
a wagon that will last until you turn the farm
over to your son and he turns it over to his son.

One of the first Studcbaker wagons ever made saw
constant service for thirty years, and we will gladly
send you the names of farmers who have in their
possession wagons that have been in constant use any-
where from 17 to 48 years — and there are thousands of
them. We are building the same kind of wagons today.

A SludcbaktT wagon is an investment that will give
you full return for your' outlay. It is built on honor.
Iron, steel, wood, paint and varnish used in its construc-
tion are tested and retested to make sure each is the best.

For work, business orpleasure— for town or country
— there isaS/iu/e&oifcervehicletofityour requirements.

Form wagon*, dump emit*,, trucks, buggies, surreys, run-
•bouts, pony carriages, business vehicles of every description—
with harness of the same high standard.

5st oar Dealer or write as.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
KSEu. SS^KX crX^l* nuiNciSx? C%mju!?.'3£
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Your House Is Larger
at certain times than at others. Yo 1

don’t notice it, but it is. The surface 1

of your house contracts with the coM ̂

and expands with the heat. If ̂

paint on your house does not con.

tract and expand with the surface h
•will crack. One should therefore be
careful about tile paint used.

Eckstdn. White Lead
(Dutch Boy Trade-Mark)

and Pure Linseed Oil

make ideal paint. White lead is made from
metallic lead, one of the most pliable of metali

It will contract and expand with the surfict
painted. Be sure the white lead is pure.

We sell Collier White Lead and Dutch Bo;
^ __ ̂ Linseed'Dil. '
^ The Dutch Boy trade-mark is a guaranty of abso-

lute purity and highest quality. We also sell
varnishes and other paint supplies. Ask us f<#

^ our “Painting Helps.”

F. H. BELSEH
mmmmsammmmmmm

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

ilpilpi

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
GODERICH

LPENA .

TMNACE

the charms of our summer seas
Spend your vacation on the Gnat Lakes, the most economical and enjoyable outirr in

America
No mattar to what point you want to go. usa D. & C.
Lins SUamars optratlng to all Important ports,

•atrplt and Buffalo. May 1st to Novambar lit. City of
Where You Can Go
Dally servlca batwean Douwiy Borneo Doiween uamm ana outlaw. May lit to Novambar 1st. Cltv of

D-troltlU •ndClty of Cleveland III, two of the larcaat aide wheal steamers tn the world,
on this division June 1 0th to September 1 0th. Dally service between Detroit and

5,£ ,0 D#?"'b5r 'PwAn* *nd AuP“‘ ̂  out of
Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday nleht.

Four trips weekly between Toledo. Detroit. Mackinac Island and way ports. Ten
Dv Stopover •"owed at Alpena either direction on tourist tickets without additional
cost. Dally service between Toledo. Cleveland and Put-In-Bay. •

RAILROAD TICKETS AV AIL ABLE : — Tickets raadimr via any rail
line between Detroit and Buffalo end Detroit and Cleveland will b? honored

fT^nsportstion on D. Sc C. Line Steamer* in either direction.
Send 2 cent stamp for Illustrated Pamphlet and Crest Lakes Map.

Address: L. G. Lewis. G. P. A., Detroit. Mkh.
Philip H. McMillan, Pns.
A. A. Schantx, Wct-Pns. and Gen'/ Mgr.

Detroil & Cleveland
Navigation Company

Paint Your Own
Carriage

you can do it yourself and at little expense.

It’s easy to give it a beautiful, hard, brilliant,

varnish-gloss finish in black or rich appropriatecolors. . , .

’ ACME QUALITY
CARRIAGE PAINT (Neal’s)

is made especially to give to buggies, carriages

and vehicles of all kinds, a tough, durable, glossy

finish that will look well and wear well. An
ideal finish for settees, flower stands, porch furni-

ture, garden tools and all surfaces

that must withstand exposure and

hard usage. Ready to brush on
and the label tells how.

For S»li 8| All Druggists

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. YpailaaU
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27. I'Ji;:

. 14MITRD CARA.. 7:«5 *. m. and every two hour*

^ofKalainatoo 9:10 a. m. and every two hour*
too:tOp,m, For Lanalag 8 :10 p. m.

LOCAL cau.
(eapreas east of Ana

Arbor) 7:33 am. and every two hour* lo
JasM'llPm. ToYpaUantl only. 11:1*.,
weal bound— 0^3 aa. 7^1 am. ami every l*®
nonrs to 7:25 pm. ; also 9:53 pm. and U:M P«“wit? •* Ypailantl tor Saline amlai

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthvUle.

Probate Order

m-

hundred and thlrteenT
•resent, William H. Murray, Judge of I To

Tr inkle* 01 ̂  e*UU) °* Km''
^ flUnf the petition ofK.taWh. ̂

estate d__
Pu^ofneyWdebta.
it ia ordered, that the 6th day of

bat* nm teno’clooh In the forenoon, at salt1
“I'lwinted for hearing i*‘

rJ&w* ordered, that a copy of

'A^rneoony! H‘ MURRAY- J"1*'' ^ *****
8. AHHAO'Nan

bsc*. of aadd estate. pn
“S mV. h® licensed to sell certain
• described therein at private sale fo

ill. Register.

Notice.
of Wash*;

v£2^'

1*41 -j

Commissioners

'•A, t


